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The weatherman ik^b . • •
.. . aoudy today and Tuesday 
>— Snow flurries tomorrow — 
Little change in temperatures 
— Winds light tonight, S. 20 
tomorrow — Anticipated low 
tonight and high tomorrow at 







» r^^ratures —* Max. 
t^pvembm: 18 .... 31.2 
Movember 19 .... 33.2
November 20 .... 36.1
Precipitation, Sunshine 
. Ins.
November 18 ...... .07
November 19 ..._. nil 
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J-f* •' fW-i m:Si©?v'
BATTERED AND ic^OUND ON THE SHORE OF THE BOAT BASIN at' Okanagan Lake, the AniteTII^s mute 
evidence of the big November storm ihat plunged the valley into aii early, winter. The Anita, owned by Ted and 
SStain was inched but of the slings, which held it above water m the boat shelter showa m the back^ound, 
bv the forcb bf the icy waves. Finally breaking free from inch thick mooring ropes, the boai turned .about in
&nd \y£lS ^~*"”*^*'* T^V»»»Art otv^qII^v* r»VQ'f‘f' GQTllr onH sf". Ipfl-St". i'.Wft ot^VlGl'S *driven ashore. hree smaller cra t sank a d at least two, thers were frozen in solid.
.011X10!
A--by. John .Yoonmns . y^n , .:
A full house at Penticton high school auditorium on 
Saturday night heard .baritone Yi-Kwei Sze, of Chinese 
birth and upbringirig, give one Vtff the finest recitals 
ever heard in Pehtictbn, the bccasioh being, the second 
of the currerit 'seAson^eries of Community Concerts.
— * Di8^aying:;grea!t jartisticvfaste
1*1 tt
December 1 is being proclaimed 
by‘Premier W. .A. C. Bennett as 
SD Day, Safe Driving Day, 
throughout British Columbia.
The Premier’s proclamation is 
part' of a natiori-^deiappe^ un­
der the- sponsorship of the Cana­
dian Highway Safety Conference, 
to bring.to the attention of motor­
ists and pedestrians the need for 
all to use a greater degree of 
care wliGn bn the road;
• The prime hope of the day is 
tliat it be an accident-free day, 
in British Columbia and that the 
results will so inspire users of 
the highways to continue the cau­
tion on a year-round ba,sls.
A similar proclamation for all 
of Canada will be made by Prime 
Minister Louis St. Laurent;
In British Columbia, co-ondlna- 
tor of the campaign be





At the quarterly mooting of 
the South Okanagan Union Board 
of Health In Oliver last week a 
cheque for $1,461.67 was prosiont- 
ed to Mrs. J. C. Clarke, Kcrem- 
cos.
’rills was the balance of the 
federal grant to the SImllkumcon 
Health Centro which was opened 
In Koromooa on September 15,
auidLraidisttnct.au\ 0^ 
finertient; the singer amazed the 
large audience with his mastery 
of a varied program — vivid 
proof of the claim that he has 
at his disposal a large- repertoire 
in six languages. ^
Mr. Sze has only been in North 
America ten years, and from his 
spoken accent one gathereid that 
he had not conversed much in 
English prior to that— when he 
was studying classic western 
music in China. Yet he had only 
to sing, whether in English, Ger­
man, French, or Italian, and one 
could not help but forget InstanL 
ly the slightly unusual verbal 
manipulation.
His voice, while it lacked a 
little in volume and Latin fire, 
was a masterful blend of dignity 
and feeling. Here was something 
a little different from the stan­
dard type of operatic or concert 
stage voice — and at the same 
time a good deal superior to 
most baritones in North Ameri­
ca tdday, judged by any stan­
dards.
Mechanically, Ihc singer was 
nearly flawless. His voice produc­
tion, timbre and general tonal 
quality would be hard to bettor 
by any singer. Coupled to this 
technical smoothno.ss was a cul­
tured yet pootio quality of mod­
eration, of controlled emotion, 
that Is Indeed a rare gift — one 
that few singers could use so ef­
fectively as Mr. S/,0.
Refinement was not only ob­
vious In his mannoi’, however, 
(Continued on Page 2)
MONTREAL/ (BUP) — Marie Dionne,: one th^ foUf /
carious’’:‘li^alth a reli^lq source said today. ;
- T^a source; cibsd fe' ^er Convent of the: brderi: 9^ 
varits of the Mbst Holy: Sacra Marie had been de­
termined to remain at the convent but doctors ruled that her 
health would deteriorate even further! if she did so.
The only words-used to describe the 21 year old Marie’s 
condition were that she -was suffering from"depression” and 
a general loss of appetite. It was the second time Marie had 
left the convent
With civic iiomihaticn 
day less than twb weeks 
away, only bne of three re­
tiring aldermen has signi­
fied his intentibn tb seek re- 
election, a second has said 
he will run if he can make 
satisfactory arrangements 
for his business and a third 
has declared flatly that he 
is retiring from the civic 
field.
Alderman J. G. Harris told the. 
Herald today that he will run 
again, Alderman E. A. Titch- 
marsh said it wUl depend on 
whether or not he can make nec­
essary arrangements for his busi­
ness and Alderman H. G, Gar- 
rioch said, he will not seek re- 
election.
This means that up to today at 
least one candidate will have to 
come forward even, if there is an 
acclamation for the; other two.
In. the mayoralty felection. May­
or Oscar Matson had previously 
announced his decision to seek a 
second term. No other names 
have come forward in the mayor­
alty field.
Alderxhen Harris and 'Titcji: 
marsh have both served for six 
years on City Council, the form­
er has been chairman bf fhe pub­
lic -works committee and the lat­
ter head of the finance coihmlt- 
tee. . ,
Alderman Garrioch is complet­
ing one term and has been head 
of the health corhniitti^. ' 
Alderman, Titchmarsh was el­
ected to a one-year term last year 
in a by-electioit to fill the i^at 
vacate by the late • Wflsoh‘:HUnt.
Meanwhile,c Pehtl<^n .■rate^y- 
ers: will again have an opporiuh- 












Rotary Club Sets 
ilp Bursary For 
Deserving Student
By unaninaous endorsement, 
Penticton’s Rotary Club sup­
ported a resolution submitted 
at today’s luncheon meeting 
by which a bursary of $300 
will be made available to some- 
deserving student in the area.
The resolution, submitted 
by G. J. Rowland as a member, 
of the directorate, and second­
ed by Judge M. M. Colquhoun,. 
did not specify that the bur-, 
sary would be an annual un­
dertaking, but such is the 
club’s intention, according to 
Dr. T. F. Parmley, chairmari: 
of the special bursary commit­
tee, whose report was acted bn 
at today’s session. ,
The resolution was an en-- 
dorsement of the committee’s! 
report, which was the joint 
presentation of Dr. Parmley, 
Doug Sputhworth, John Coe; 
and Waily Mutoh.
Baritone 'Yi-Kwei Sze thrilled a capacity audience here 
Saturday night, in the second of the 1955-56 'Community 
Obneerts/seriiM.',, ■; , ’.v,!-'
AVbne^ay courbe in supervision of Ahhih'Ali relation 










Two Penticton men were elect­
ed to executive posts of the B.C. 
Young Liberal Association at 
its annual convention held Sat­
urday at Manning Park, on the 
Hope-Prlnceton highway.
Tony Lloyd, was named first 
vice-president, and Bruce How­
ard regional director for the 
Okanagaq.
Mr. Lloyd Is secretary of the 
Slmilkameen Senior Liberal As 
sociatlon and Mr. Howard is pre­
sident.
Both men said today that the 
convention was enthusiastic anc 
most successful.
William , Street of Vancouver 
wa.s elected president of the 
Young Liberals, replacing Roy 
Burns, also of Vancouver.
Other officers named were 
Danny Goldsmith, of Vancouver, 
second vice-president; l Grace 
Walton, of Vancouver, secre­
tary, and Anno Mackenzie of 
(Continued on Pago Six)
Council and other electi^ dfflc-J P-hi.,
ials some of the problems i^di^rso^ is r ':,h^
perplexities irt this city .when the LSS
annual stewardship meetog is dir*hPid on nprpmh<‘r6 erintendents, foremen, safety dlr-held on December b. rectors, persohneL directors. ..
Date and location for the meet- v xt foUows 'tHibugh in dynamic 
ing was selected at Monday btyje arid deiaU the first course, 
night’s council meeting. Trstdi-J giwif iri B.C.v by Dr. Roserisfeln 
tionally, this meeting is heM bh in ‘;i^2, when' more than 1,100 
either a Tuesday Or V^edriesday people were gripped by his mes-
nlght, between nomination day sage.-
and polling. Nomination day is it' is an advanced one-day sem- 
December 1, and the yptirig takes iriar in the vital management 
place December 10: vHtii the ad- ta$k of efflclentj safe operation, 
vance poll on December 8 auto-1 , Dr. Rbsensteiri has delivered 
matlc. • . thls 'couj^ to piost of the lead-
When it came to the selection in/ ®®Wnief jinys recogniz. 
of the place for the meeting,I®ti ns' one of, North Americas 
council seemed agreed that the 
use of the school cafeteria, an­
other tradition of long ptendlng, 
should be abandoned, and a hall 
somewhat easier of access cho­
sen. Tentatively, the Knights 
of Pythias Hall on Main Stredt 
was chosen, it being considered 
as large enough for all those 
likely to attend.
foremost management training 
experts.; •
Soipe of the problems to be 
(Continued on Page 5)
DB. J. L. »OSENSTElN 
... to conduct conference -
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — A 
fire bn an Indian resente and i 
a, traffic accident bn the Island 1 
Highway gave Vancouver Island« 
both of British Coluxnbia’s weefc 
end violent-deaths.
In addition! tiie;; body of < 
young, man was recentered; from ^ 
Va,riconverv harbor aiid; the bp^:J 
'of ;;a:;biaby-. wtes" f blind ■;iri''tite'''i^S^^ 
,arm of Kootenay Lake .aV ’N^el'; . 
son;. '’’ ;■ m'-: -
•; EighteeriPiontii-bldf^S^ 
ria daughter : of • Mr: aridy
tMrsl: -'George, ®was;:! buhiedCK,^^::/; 
deatii abbut
when f ite debtebyed their home 
bn the/Iridiaii reserve outside 
Duncan. The parents were ab^ 
sent’
The traff ic^vlbtlm was 60-year® 
old ^ 'Walter fibbtesori of DU^ 
whose car - skidded on an Tcy,. 
stretbh of t^d dnd' hit a power 
pole and bribther vehicle. i' ^ 
At Neisbrif Police Chief Robert 
Harshaw Is^headlng an investi­
gation into tte discovery of the 
baby’s body.^ He described it as 
an “extreme act of Inhuman 
'decency”.
One fire call over the weekend 
called firemen to 410 Hanson, at 
ll;55 a.m. yesterday, home of A. 
P. Wright, to inspect an over> 
heated oijl stove. No dajnage.
WARMING UP
It’s been .steadily warmlrig up
In Penticton since the cold spell, i raLEDEN — Nobody was In 
A high of 36.1 was recorded yes- two-car collision at
terday — with a low of 27 de- Raledcn Junction about 4.30 p.m. 
grccs —and temperatures have yesterday;
touched or passed freezing for Drivers Involved were Bernard 
the past three days. Mild weather Marriott and Norman Fretz, both 
is expected to continue, with of Kaleden. 
some snow flurries possible to- poth cars received some dam- 
morrow. lage.
According To The Mood By Sid Godber
“A uroinl'io made is u'dobt un-im(Mitlon about 200 other folks i me about hockey in and urmind 
‘ M Borl of acting out (ho big seono town this past few weeks. They
* ‘ ^ of the old fashioned melodramas Intlmglo that us I lold them the
VVoll I made a promlso, k^t jt I stern father, played by score, oven If It was wrong, for
^1,0 vvobbor, slams the door four seasons, that once In a 
shut In his daughter's face while wliile, at loasl, I should got-Into 
the blizzard rages and the baby the mood and write‘about hoc- 
howls Us anger at the injustice, key. Not jin unreasonable argu-
I Mt like howllHB too bul woo XTo'ooTooo"
duushtoi' look It *'S ?, „i i,r„
<j£i\/inry pmiy uro it fornorrow#*^ 1 ^ nuii on my juuijmcnLm mS k5 ol S I tiR. llw wl'loh Boom 10 have
iirnd botwoon d and IS p.m. wna obariRod very llttlo, in taoUos and
the lime to catch the Saturday aUpnglh.
and paid my debt. Promise made 
months back In Vancouver, when 
wjilchlng the teaser announcing 
coming of “The Lady and the 
Tramp". Hero, undoubtedly was 
a movie which oven the most con- 
wclonUous parent.^ could allow 
their children to see without bat­
ting an eyelid. So, I promised 
that when Walt Disney’s dog epic 
came to Penticton I would lake 
the woe daughter. Promise 
wasn’t easy to keep. I thought 
Friday Wf)ultl be a good ntght, as 
It was blowing half a blizzard 
and also there was a hockey 
game to siphon off moviegoers. 
Got in the lineup for the first 
allow. It was as cold as the end 
of that Hlie boar’s nose, I was 
writing about a week back. Two 
or thi'ce limes I felt like quitting, 
but couldn’t do that on the wee 
daugliter, so 1 kept n stiff upper 
Up, Wind howled and the snow 
felt like hull. Came at hist almost 
to the wicket — then up wont 
the "full house” sign. There 
stood wee daughter and I, not to
show. "Full houHo”. That cost mo 
cats for two at Warwicks. An­
other freezing wait and at last 
Inside. Late homo, but back In 
time to hour the announcoment 
that It was 5-1 at the end of the 
second period for- the Vees at 
Vernon. No going to bed then. 
I’d wired Grant Warwick and 
the gang saying that I’d appro- 
elate a win as u blriliday gift 
and did they come lluough 
8-2,
Maybe I ho two hockey fans 
who braced me on' Saturday 
about the doleful state of affairs 
will now have-taken now heart.
The Voes have lost only one 
man worthy of shedding tears 
about and Ihal, of oourso, Is 
George McAvoy, wlto was the 
most underrated man In the OS- 
AHL. As for Conway well I'd 
nulo three Conways for one Jack 
Taggart any day of the week. 
And that Isn't an opinion born 
lK?cHUsc Conway Is now master­
minding the Kamloops Elks but 
of watching the pair, Taggart 
through four seasons with the 
Kamloops Elks and Conway 
through three with tho Vees. In-
hit. The Elks, under Conway, 
have done, all right so far but 
I’m Inclined to think that when 
tho smoke clears they'll bo battl­
ing It out with Kelowna to decide 
which one Is going to end up In 
tho collar. Vernon has a strong 
team. Tho Caqadtuns have boon 
strong for tho past three seasons. 
This soason they’ve got the jump 
on the league and It Is possible 
that they’ll finish up on lop, al­
though 1 wouldn't bet on it one 
way or tho other,
But I think tho true story of 
relative strength can be found In 
the league statlstlcsi Vees have 
six plnycra llntcd ^n the ten top 
scorers. Vees' Ivan McLeUant 
has tlio best goal average 
They’re significant facts, despite 
the figures In the win, loss eol 
umns .It was remarked of Fr • 
day’s game that tho Vees played 
ten minutes of hockpy and, at 
that, nearly won. That seems to 
bo about all that Is wrong. The 
Vees aren’t delivering all thoy’vo 
got all ol Iho time, but It’s com
slon onto Sports Editor John Yeo 
mans' Ico sheet, by predicting 
hat If any team In the OSAHL 
s going to win tho Allan Cup It 
will be not Kelowna, not Kam- 
oops, not Vernon — but the Pen- 
,l(!ton Vees. For that matter if 
the Vees got buckled down I 
can't see anything In British Col­
umbia to stop them from win­
ning tho whole shooting match. 
At least up to, and Including, the 
Savage Cup for the B.C. cham­
pionship.
And when the foregoing was 
written, and in fact printed, I 
hadn’t heard a whisper about tho 
Vees' reported Importation of 
aome very heavy artillery.
, * • •
j Jury to Jack Durston must also Ing and now not to procrastinate 
A Ik* of people haw ^ upset tho Vees’ balance a' any longer with my prognostica­
tions lot me end my brief Intru-1 opposed to the fire department 
- - ■ - going to the help of neighbors
In distress, in fact I'm all for it, 
but I well recall the debate when 
Penticton firemen gave a helping 
hand at Okanagan Falls and 
tlioro was some sharp criticism. 
Actually and despite tho argu­
ment that the fire undorwi’ltors 
don’t like Penticton fire equip­
ment crossing city boundaries, I 
still think that discretion in kn- 
Bwering outside fire calls should 
be left to Fire. Oklef H. M. Fore­
man or the acting chief, If the 
chief Is not; on duty at the time. 
Outside coirimunitles won’t, I am 
sure, holler lor help unless help 
Is ^iorcly nckdM and I think Pen 
ticton can Bpatte at least one 
truck for such emorgenclos, Self 
prcBervatloi\ it, is plalmod Is the 
first law of tlaiUre — but we’re 
not living in a Jungle and there’s 
also anothek command laid on 
us, to help our neighbors. Any­
way, I don't know ns yet how 
come the Penticton lire depart­
ment Btrayecf to the Summerland 
tire, but I'm glad they got there 
and congratulations to those who 
sent them,
President Oi
I suppose there will be some 
explanation. made at the City 
Council meeting tonight of how 
come a Penticton fire truck anc 
Penticton firemen showed up nl 
the Summerland packinghouse 
fire? Was every member o ‘ 
council polled before the Pentic­
ton fire truck rolled over the 
city’s boundaries? Not that I’m
wak
B.C.
* Position of the primary producer la becoming tn-»,; 
creasingly precarious in the squeeze 
operating costs and lower. returns. With iir8t-hana> 
evidence of this, delegates from the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers' Association, attending the convention 
of the British Columbia Federation of Agriculture wi 11; 
present a resolution dealing with labor disputes. It vdll 
request the provincial government to enact legislation i 
calling for compulsory arbitration of such disputes when 
the production of perishable agricultural comraoditlea ; 
is involved, ;
Another resolution which the"'
BCFGA delegates are sponsoring 
will deal with tariffs. It will ask 
tho B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture to urge tho Right Honorable 
J, G. Gardiner, federal minister 
of agriculture, who will bo pre­
sent during part of tlie conven­
tion, to do his utmost to got the 
rovornmont to modify Its policy 
on tariffs ns they affect tho Im­
portation Into Canada of soft 
fruits and vogotabloa. At pre­
sent a specific duty Is placed on 
these commodities when local 
production Is at Its peak. Un­
fortunately, demoralized mar­
kets south of the Lino can make 
this specific duty of llttlo value 
to growers In B.C. It js tho opm 
ion of the BCPQA that appllca 
tlon by the federal government 
of tho escape clauses embodied 
In tho general agreement on 
trade and tariffs Is required to 
assure any reasonable protection 
against chaotic marketing con 
dltlons.
The serious shortage of pick­
ers, during tho harvest season 
just completed, emphaslsoed the 
vital nocoBslty of the Federal- 
Proxdncial Farm Lmbor Sendee 
continuing and oven expanding 
Its services. Tho BCFGA for 
a nhmbor of years past regular*
(Continued on Pago 5)
Mayor Oscar Matson 
elected president of tho 
dotelmon at the association's aiif 
nuol convention in Vancouver, 
ast week.
Following his election, ho oakl 
that he would continue the polL 
cy as laid down at the meeting.
Ho stressed more hotels, n 
wider membe,r8hlp, importanco 
of safeguarding the rapidly esf- 
pandlng tourist business and,,a 
righ order of beverage room ser*
vi*^*Mayor Matson owns tho Val­
ley Hotel hero, Is part owner of 
tho Europe Hotel In Prlncb 
<3oorgo and la one of tho men 
building the Lougheed Hotel on 
tho Loughced Highway, new 
New Westminster.
A ntnse Is v/anted for the Pen­
ticton area, It was dlsdosod at 
tho Health Unit meeting In Ollv 
or. SM Is needed to help case 
the load of the two nurses now 
employed. •
: V t




1 Nommation day for civic elections is 
©eeeTTi'ber 1, only ten days away. So 
far Mayor Oscar Matson and Alderman 
J. G. Harris have declared they will 
rah: agsirii, with Alderman ‘E. A. Titcfi- 
marsh still uncertain, and with Aider- 
man H. G. Garrioch having stated flatly 
that he will not seek another term and, 
so it seems, the public couild not care 
less.
We think the hal)it of retiring candi­
dates'not to disclose their intentions of 
retiring, or of seeking re-election until 
late in the day is, in some measure, 
responsible/for the inaction of'CoraTOUin^ 
ity organizations, particularly the Rate­
payers’ Associations, but the diilatory of-. 
free holdeis are nowhere near aa culp­
able as are the executives of the icom- 
miinity groups who appear to need an­
nouncements of retiring office holders’ 
intentions to goad them into action.
Here it is ten days to nomination day 
and there is not a whisper of ah oppon­
ent, or opponents, to. Mayor Gsear Mat- 
soh whio so forthrightly, and so com- 
mendably, announced his intention some 
weeks ago to seek a second .terra as 
Mayor of the Okanagan’s leadShg city. 
But that in itself would hot be bad, if the 
ratepayer groups had given an expres­
sion •«■£ opinion, voicing confidence in 
Mayor Matson. Then, at least the air 
would-have been cleared. Property own­
ers could have mul'led over the fact that, 
insofar as the- ratepayers’ argamzations 
were- concerned', the ihayor would he 
returned by acclamation arid they could 
accept that or pppo.se it, by searching^ 
fbr 'another candidate if they sQ pleased.
But no, thanks to slothfulne.ss, . we 
iriui^ fumble: bur way blindfolded to 
rioimriation day. Perhaps there are dark 
hbi^s champing at the bit Ibehind every 
bui&ybut we> doubt it. What wiBl happen 
will: be what happened; -before,' a sud­
den: rB’alization that the- year-is alihpst 
spent — that, riionths haye) dwindled to
mi
weeks and in all likelihood wilil have 
dwindled to'days, if not hours bef ore 
the giant sloth which is public opinion 
awakes to the,fact that another civic 
election is on the dooristep.
It is then that the opporturiist is apt 
to step in, and the type of candidate who 
ordinarily could not command support 
at the pgIIs oozes into office and so, the 
calibre of our cmc goyerment is low­
ered.
Penticton has been fortunate for 
many years in that sound men in office 
have consented to stand for re-e-lection 
and it is noticeable that they, for the 
most part, have been returned.
But nearly always there is one seat 
which calls for new blood. Choosing 
that new blood should be a matter of 
concern to all who make Penticton their 
home, but it is primarily the r^spon- 
ibility of the ratepayer a.ssooiations. We 
should have a slate of nominees for the 
various civic offices announced at least 
a full month before nomination day, 
vdth ratepayers including in the li.st the 
names of retiring office holders, if it 
is their wish to endorse them.
The compliment we can best give our 
retiring aldermen, school trustees and 
parks board officiail's is, if they volun­
teer for another term, to re-elect them 
agsdnst opposition.
Acclamatibn is a glowing tribute if 
it is based on overwhelmang satisfaction 
in a' job well done and; in confMerice 
for the future, but acclamation in civic 
elections here, and elsewhere results 
mostly froih the apathy of the public.
- It does not, or it. certainly should not, 
require major issues to spark interest in 
a civic election. To hold civic office is 
a high honor‘ which shoidld be sought 
by maiiy. We point to Red Deer, Al­
berta, as an example of a community 
b'ufstmg -with' ciw where last
month nine candidates were nominated 
for; three vacancies ph the City Gouncil.
-'•f
Sensible people habitually dp every- 
th^g they pan to pipverit fire; They 
spare the extra seconds'requited to be 
sure -that cigarettes are stu’bbedi out, 
that matches are safely but of chlM- 
reri’s teach, .that a Gampfire is dead be- 
fote it is left.
Perhaps we are not equally thorough 
in our individaul efforts to prevent tub­
erculosis because we cari’t see so clear­
ly ju^ what we can do. .
'6ne thing we can do is to buy the 
Christmas; Seals; which have reached us 
in the mails this , year. Funds from 
Christmas Seals- help pay for tubercu- 
loiaiaprevention in this community. Plan­
ning is now going ahead for next year’s 
anti^tuberculoais-activities iand what it 
will do depends to a considterah'le extent 
on 'how much money there will be to 
ca-nry out the' program,' Which ' fnearis 
how much comes from the Christmas 
Seal.sale. <
we weight,the \yort^ 
campaign we shouid remember that 
there are .still 10,000 new cases of tu'b- 
erculioBis being found yearly in Can­
ada j‘ that in 19B2 there were 2,456 
deaths from this preventable disease 
that TB ca'iise.s more deifithR in the 15 
to ‘40 ’age group than any other com­
municable disease, and that it is estimat­
ed 1iha,t. there are about 40;9£f9 cases Of 
tuberculosis m Canada, the majority of 
which are unknov^n cases.
True deaths from the disease are de­
clining in Canada and that’s as it should 
be, but the rate of progress in prevent­
ing the disease is lagging a long way 
behind; every week in Canada, about 
200 new .:cases of T.B. come to light. A 
disease . cannot be said to be beaten 
when this ‘is the case. We can be sure 
, that prevention of a communicable dis­
ease which now claims its victims at 
sueh a rate will not be a sudden or spec­
tacular matter, but this i^? simply added 
reason why no time should be lost in 
putting more effort into preventive mea­
sures. ,
Since Christmas Seals are spent for 
tuberculosis prevention the intensity of 
the program is dependent on the gen- 
ero.sity of the citizens and where there 
is an earnest desire to prevent new cases 
of tuberculo.sis developing there should 
be .solid support for the Christmas Seal 
sale this ye'ar as in the past to provide 
the .still neces.sary sinews to the ulti­
mate eradication of tuberculosi,s in our 
communities.
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but also in the deep understand­
ing of his musje. True, some­
thing may. have been lacking as 
regards pure dramatic express­
iveness, but this was more than 
made up for riy his sophisticated 
mastery of style and emotion.
: The singer reached a height 
of perfection with two entirely 
district types of music. One was 
•the rollicking, roguish variety 
:such as in Se Vuol Ballare from 
Mozart’s “The Marriage of Fig­
aro”, or La Caluriia from Ros­
sini’s “The Barber of Seville”. 
Here is a type of cha'racter to 
which Mr. .Sze appears well .suit­
ed.
-The other music which he ren­
dered with great artistic beauty 
was that of/ Schubert, exempli­
fied by three; lesser known num­
bers by tliis poetic compo.sor, 
with whom Mr. Sze felt very 
much at ease, almost akin.
Tlie program swept from tho 
music of Per'cell and Mozart to 
that iof Rachmaninoff, Beetho­
ven, Brahms and traditional 
’Chine.se; from music like Han­
del’s “.Scipio” to Dougherty’s 
arrangement of “Colorado Trail” 
a’.’d Verdi’s powerful “.Simon 
Boccanegra”. In short, an ex­
tremely varied program — all 
masterfully presented and taste­
fully interpreted.
Of great interest was the beau­
tiful harmony, the feeling of un­
ity of purpose, that existed be­
tween Mr. Sze and his wife 
Nancy Lee ,Sze, who accompan­
ied him.
When the rnu.sic required the 
accompanist to take the spot­
light momentarily, .she toolc it 
with gusto and talent, quickly 
to return to the careful blend 
with the singer that is so diffi­
cult and .so rarely done well.
The youngest child of a Shang­
hai business man, Sze attended 
an elementary school conducted 
by Presbyterian missionaries, 
and there had first contact with 
western music in the form of 
hymns dnd school songs.
It wasn/t until he was seven­
teen, however, that he began to 
study: music, first as a violinist. 
But he quickly decided to concen­
trate on becoming a singer after, 
his first few voice lessons.
He was graduated with high­
est honors from the National 
Conservatory of Music in Shang­
hai, where he studied with Ben­
jamin Ing, a graduate of the Un­
iversity of Michigan School of 
Music, and while there made his 
debut as bass soloist in Haydn’s 
“Seasonji!' and sang with the 
Shanghai Municipal Opera.
LatCT he sang in such operas 
as “RigolettOi” “Tosca,” and 
“Aida” with the Russian Opera 
Company, and launched a recital 
career that fast made his name 
known in China’s great metro­
politan centres.
It was in October of 1947 that, 
Sze made his American debut at 
New York’s Town Hall, and x’e- 
eeived high praises from the 
Metropolitan press for the qual­
ity of his voice.
During the 1950:51 season Sze 
made his operatic debut in Am­
erica with the San Franci.sco; 
Opera, , and sang a variety of 
leading roles with that company. 
He was re-engaged lor the fol­
lowing year. He also toured in 
opera, in addition to giving re­
citals and singing with the or­
chestra in the course of his reg­
ular tour.
During tlio 1952-53 season lie 
added tlio Philadelphia Civic 
Grand Opera Company lo tlio 
list of tho.se en.sembles.
In recital the singer is accom­
panied by his wife, Nancy Loo 
Sze, whom ho first met as a fol­
low .student at the National Con- 
•servat’ory in Shanghai, and are 
both now American citizens. 
They have one child, a .son, nam­
ed Alexander after Sz.e’s toaclier, 
Alexander Klpnls, and make 




VICTORIA — 'When reporters
walked into the Premiei’’s office 
tlio other day for one of his 
twice-weekly press conferences, 
and drew, chairs up, around his 
big glassed-topped desk, Mr. 
Bennett was his smiling, general 
self, and he started right off by 
saying that the reporters, that 
day, would ask the questions for 
a change, instead of, as he put 
it, the Premier doing all tho 
talking.
That was the Premier’s way 
of gently laughing at lnm.self, 
and lie’s not bad at doing that, 
on occasion, when it suits him. 
It’s a life-saving gift in a poli­
tician, and often an office-saving 
one, too — the art of being able 
lo laugh at him.self. Comparative­
ly few men and even fewer wom­
en — have that gift. If they 
liaven’t it by nature they should 
try and cultivate it. Inability to 
laugh at him.self has been the 
ruination of more than one poli­
tician. Mr. Bennett is smart 
enough to know this, and that’s 
wily, now and then, when it doth 
please Iiim .so to do, he’ll poke 
fun at even the Premier.
The Premier knows he’s a 
great one to talk, and he knows 
he’s impatient when others are 
talking to him. And .so he 
thought, that day, he’d make a 
great sacrifice, and that’s why 
iie told the reporters to ask ques­
tions (which they always do.any- 
way) .so that he wouldn’t be do­
ing all the spouting.
It started off fine. The Pre­
mier answered reporters’ ques­
tions in one word —: or perhaps 
four or five.*
This column asked what, the 
-budget would be next year. This 
is always a big .secret, and so 
everyone was surprised when the 
Premier replied: “Many millions 
more than this year.” Well, that 
shows we’re going on spending 
and spending, for this year’s bud­
get is .$212,000,000.
•“This is . a very generous gov­
ernment,” said the Premier, a 
political'twinkle in his eye.
Will there' be any more exemp­
tions in the sales tax, Mr. Pre­
mier?
“I wouldn’t think so — not at 
this time,’! said the Premier.
Does the government plan any 
increases in: taxation, Mr. Pre­
mier? '
^‘“i^he^:'Answer is no,” said the 
Premier, so far very plea.sed with
Perimssion Given Vernon School
his new-'found brevity.
However, the Premier’s brevity 
didn’t last long; soon he was back 
at doing most of the talking. 
Give him an opening and a re­
porter’s question naturally does 
that, and he jumps in with both 
feet, arms waving (figuratively 
speaking) and makes a speech, a 
series of speeches.
He talked about the growing 
industry of B.C. and said he can’t 
understand criticism from some 
quarters about U.S. capital com­
ing into this pVovince to develop 
our natural re.sources.
“What we need is more risk 
capital,” said the Premier, noting 
that B.C. could well do with a 
lot more pulp and paper mills.
He .said he’s glad to’.see lots 
of big companies coming into 
B.C.: “What we need is more 
competition among big com­
panies.'’
Fear of what some people call 
remote control of B.C.’s econo­
my — control in New York, Lon­
don, San Francisco — that, ac­
cording to the Premier is just so 
much nonsense.
“The more investment capital 
that comes into British Columbia 
the more employment we have,” 
ho said.
British Columbians, the Pre­
mier intimated, instead of de­
ploring money coming into B.C. 
from outside, should put a few 
of their own dollars into the de­
velopment of their own natural 
resources. •.
“My only wish is that more 
British Columbians would invest 
in. the industries of British Co­
lumbia,” said- the Premier.
•VERNONNot only did the ’ 
department of education give its 
blessing to the Vernon school 
board’s projected ,$508,000 build­
ing program, when trustees and- 
principals visited Victoria recent­
ly — officials actually increased 
the figure by $17i000.
, The department said that a 
new teacherage at Cherryvillto' 
was essential and authorized an 
amendment to the referendum 
involving $15j000 for construc­
tion of a duplex, and $2,000 for 
equipment.
The .school hoard^s delegation 
to Victoria compri.sed chairman 
J. R. Kidston, building commit­
tee chairman Stan Ferguson. 
VHS prineipal Larry Marrs and 
VJHS pinhcipal George Falcon­
er.
Mr. Kidston explained that the 
situation at Cherryville was ex­
tremely difficult for the board.
The community, located at 'the 
entrance to the rugged Monashee 
mountain country, was located 
so far from any major centr^ 
that teachers could not find any 
suitable accommodation.
At present, the male principal 
and two women teachers are 
“batching”, and accommodation 
is totally inadequate.. Tho prin­
cipal is in process of convert in.g 
an old school building into-u, 
house. ,
Originally, the department had 
questioned the need for six more 
rooms at the junior high, and . 
eight at the senior high. How,- 
ever, officials say the need did 
exist after they had interviewed ' 
the Vernon delegation.- 
The referendum will be voted 
on by taxpayers in Vernon and,. 
,the rural area on December 8, in. 
Coldstream on December 10.
THIS DUCK FORGOT
MILWAUKEE — (UP) — Not 
many hunters bag their duck.s 
as easily as Otto Lanting, a bus 
driver.
Lanting was on his final run 
of the night when he heard Iho 
crash of glass. Stopping to in­
vestigate, he discovered a duck 
lodged in the destination sign 
at the front of his bus.
The bird — a mallard hen — 
had sma.shed- through (he glas.s 
cover on the sign and stuck 
there, alive but stunned.
Detroit, founded in 1701, is liio 
olde.st city in tlio Midwest.
avea
foryoMr Biaondy
Police Carry Nickels 
for Deii^quent Parkers
MT. JOY, Pa., '(UP) — Motorists 
who park overtime in. this com­
munity .now receive a; helpful as­
sist from /the .tppiiceman on the 
beat.; ■
Under a- new system- inaugurat­
ed* by the borough council, the; 
ipdlicemaiv puts; nickel in the' 
meter of the delinque'nt. parker.- 
A pink ticket also is left under 
the windshield’ wipier asking the 
mptprist tp return the nickel to; 
the burgess’ bffibe- within 48 
hours; [and; the usual' $1 Tine will 







This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor-; 
Conltrol Board' or by the Gdyernment of British Columbia
Old City Taid 
Fi:(q)ertySold
Dcvelopmont of 'the “old oily 
yard" property on Burnaby avo- 
nun n.s a trallor park*cnmp»)Ilo l)y 
private onterprlne was afisured 
last week when council formally 
accepted the bid of James A. 
Dlxen, lone tenderer for tho prop- 
orty,
Linked with tho sale is a per- 
mission for the now owner to 
sell trailers from the location, 
and, for live years, lo establish 
an office from which to soil pipe 
and plumbing Items on a whole­
sale basis.
, Tho noy/ owner has Intimated 
tlini ho will make an early stni-t 
on dcvplopmont of the area.
Tho tenant occupying tho house 
on tho property has until March 
of next year lo move, bul will 
pay rent to tho city only until 
such time ns It takes to obtain 
formal tran.sfor of title, The now 
owner Is paying half cash, half 
at a later date, but will assume 
control when the Initial payment 
Is made.
' If you are short of storage 
space, why not build a .storage 
wall with hnrdbonrd? All you 
need Is 2'’x2" pine, you face It 
with l‘/8 Ablllbl hnrdboard, and 
you have n fine set of ctiplioards,
To have SELLING advertising you must place it before people who 
are interested in BUYING. This problem is simplified seeing that 
the people in this area are noted for their BUYING POWER.
These people turn to the advertising columns of THE PENTICTON 
HERALD to see what you have to selL
An ad here is sure to be seen by t he peatest number of people, 
which means more .business . . . for you!
186 Nanaimo Ave. W, Phone 4002
THE PEi>lTlCTON HERALD/ MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21; 1955
Fage-Tf^re®,
Mrs. J. Russell Jordan 
Hostess To Gyrette Club
Mrs. J. Russell Jordan-was hps^
' less on Thursday evening, tov 20 
members of the Gyrette Club at 
their regular monthly meeting. 
'President Mrs. J. W. Watson was
in the! chair. .xi,
Plans for assisting with the 
Gyro Club’s annual children’s 
party aboard the SS Sicamous 
were, discussed-at the short busi­
ness (session prior to the , eve­
ning’s very enjoyable program.
Colored pictures were shown 
by Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper on her 
recent vacation tinp to Jamaica
with Mr; Cooper. -xv.
The evening concluded with the 
serving of refreshments by Mrs. 
Graham Knight, Mrs. Frank 
Jloyo and Mrs. Fred Kay.
CANDIFxD LEMON 
ORANGE WHIP 
Va cup, heavy cream, whipped 
1 teaspon fine sugar 
1 tablespoon chopped candied 
lemon peel
1 tablespon chopped candied 
orange peel
Combine whipped cream, sug­
ar, lemon and orange peels. 
Makes I cup of topping for a 
pumpkin, custard or blueberry 
pie.
YOUR PORTRAIT






PEACHLAND — St. George’s
Anglican Church, Westbank, was ^ed an air force blue suit with
ON CHRI&TMAS MORN
Your photograph is the 
most personal: gift you .caii, 
give. An appointment: 
made now will assure 
Christmas delivery of ” o 
lovely, beautifully framed 
portrait.
See our portrait'window ■ 




the scene of a very pretty wed­
ding on Saturday afternoon, Nov­
ember 12 when Rose Lorraine, 
youngest daughter of Henry 
Kntoblach, of Peachland, and 
Gary Edwin, elde.st son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Topham. Jr., 
Peachland, exchanged vows be­
fore a large number of invited 
guests, with the Rev. A. A. 'f. 
Northrup officiating.
•Entering the church before the 
bride, were her three attendants. 
Miss Lois Walker, maid of hon­
or, and Miss Dorothy-Ann Long, 
bridesmaid, dressed alike in 
shrimp colored frocks of nylon 
and tulle over taffeta, with bouf­
fant, waltz-length .skirts and fea­
turing pleated bodices and taf­
feta boleros, with matching 
.shoe.s. They carried shower bou­
quets of yellow chrysanthemums.
Tho junior bridesmaid was the 
groom’s only sister, Joan, who 
wore a pale green taffeta frock, 
ballet longlli, witli a bandeau of 
the same material gracing hei- 
head. She carried a bouquet of 
mauve carnations.
The bride wore a model ’gown 
of wavy lace over satin, with 
graceful ballerina length hooped 
skirt. The fitted bodice was styled 
with rounded neckline, whicli was 
accented with mother-of-pearl se­
quins, and lily point sleeves. Her 
chapel veil was held with a head- 
piece of mother-of-pearl sequins 
and a cascade bouquet of pink 
rose buds completed , the picture 
of a radiant- bride.
The groom’s brother, Don Top- 
ham, of Port Alberni, was 
groomsman, and, the guests were 
ushered- by the groomls two cou­
sins, Bflb West of Vancouver, and 
Gordon Garlinge of Rossland- 
During; the signing of the re­
gister, Mrs. W. E. Clements, sang, 
“Oh, Promise Me,” with Mrs 
George. L^>ng- at the- organ 
The. reception was held at tho 
Totem Inn,. following the cere­
mony, for which the bride’s eld­
est'.,sister* chose- a two-piece, navy 
ensemble, wjth white rujcessories 
andwbre a.icorsage of pink-carna- 
tipns, ■ The*; groom’s; mother wore 
a/4us^;Tose-; full skirted- gown 
with; lape. bodice and navy acces- 
:spries, ‘;an;^ ; a: corsage of. g^rden-
;iasi:v'V:v/, _
■/Gehteripg^ the bride!s table was 
.a: tliree tiered ,wedding, cake with 
yas(}s., of roses ,an.d .vvitite button 
chrysanthemums on each side. 
Neil Witt proposed the toast' to 
the bride and the groomsman pro­
posed the toast to the bridal at­
tendants.
.Presiding at the urns were the 
bride’s , aunt, Mrs. John , Knob- 
lach of Peachland, and tho 
groom’s aunt Mrs. Alf Ruffle, of 
Peachland. Serviteurs were the 
Misses Noel Witt, Lois Dell, Jean 
Knoblach, Doreen and Donna Cle: 
monts, Floreine and Bernice Wi- 
berg, Dolores and Kay Ma.sh and 
Doreen and Diane Ruffle.
- Many congratulatory telegrams 
were read by the groomsman 
For their motor trip to the 
USA' for a week, the bride don-
rose and navy accessories and 
wore.a corsage of gardenias. Thei 
young couple will make their 
home, in Peachland. The bride 
gave her bouquet to Mrs. Ruffle 
Sr., the groom’s grandmother.
Out of town guests included j 
Mrs. Frank Knoblach, Regina; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Knoblach, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Knoblach and 
daughter Gail, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Knoblach, all of Vancou­
ver; Miss Lois Walker, Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Steffen, Kel­
owna; Mr. and Mr.s. Oscar Knob- 
lach, Revelstoke; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Cornwell, Vancouver, Miss 
Doreen Clements, Vancouver; 
Bud Sismey, Vancouver; Miss 
Marjorie Sliaw, Noel Wilson and 
Stan Gardner, all of Vcmcouver; 
Carl Culler, Lethbridge; groom’s 
uncle, aunt and cousin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geoff. Garlinge and Allen 
of Penticton.
Harold Pritchard has arrived 
from Calgary and is visiting for 
two weeks in this city with his 
mother, Mrs. R. E. Pritchard.
Mrs. Louise Brown and Mrs. 
Maud Burtch liave returned to 
Vancouver after spending the 
past several months visiting the 
atter’s .son, C. S. Biu'tch, and 
family.
Bazaar
by selling tickets, receiving,,.mpp- 
ey at the door and in nurnerpus..;, 
other ways. Outside help, was 
provided by Mrs. C. C. Macdonalds> 
who kindly went to the Lodge apcl q 
supervised the .serving: 
afternpont tea*
;Fur touches- everywhere^ thig: 
year. They’re on dresses,- c’pptsj [ 
suits, hats and even at thfe heiiii s 
line of evening gowns.
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE WAYNE HERRICK
Av F A'MQU'S/Pt A'YiR S;.:TH
la.
IT
MR. AND ^RS.i JOHN MARINO BIAGIONI
Interest 
Rites At Haney
IONITE - TUES. A
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Cartoon: Igloo for Two
Nuptial mass followed the im­
pressive double-ring ceremony in 
St. Patrick’s Roman Catholic 
Church ■ at “ Haijiey when Rev. 
h'ather Steel olficated to unite 
n martiage Lorraine Adrlennp 
Theroux,' daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. lienry Theroux, Haney, and 
John Marino Blagionl of this 
city, .son' of Mr. and Mrs. Marino 
Blagiono, Princeton.
Tho charming bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, 
chose a lovely gown of embroid­
ered nylon over taffeta. Tho 
bouffpnt .skirt designed with 
three ombrolderoil tiers was top 
ped wltli a strapless bodice over 
which was worn u not jacket 
fealui'ing Peter Pun collar and 
sleeves In llly-polnl. She curried 
a rnotlioi' of pouil prayer book 
and a boiuiuet of fragrant step- 
Imnoila centred wllli an orchid.
sago for travelling on a motor 
trip honeymoon to Portland, Ore­
gon, and other coastal points. 
Penticton will bo the future 
liome for Mr. and Mrs. Blagionl.
Out of twon guests included' 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Remill- 
ard, Mr. and Mrs. George Hen­
ley, Gorodxvllle, Alberta; Mrs. 
Adrienne Cody. Langley; Mr. 
and Mrs. Thorpe, Wiillnms Lake; 
Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Bonthoux 
and family;; Mr. and Mr.s. Roy 
Doroslor and family; Alfred Bla; 
gloni, Summerland; Miss Betty 
Blagionl, Miss Donna Blagionl, of 
Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. Marino 
Blagionl, Princeton; John Bur­
gess, Sum Blagionl, Miss Jean- 
die Overton, Charles Gartner, 
Joe Mahoney, Mr. and Mrs.
Heirloom Cameo;
Worn By Bri 
Pretty Autumn
Her great gra,jidmother’St hjeirlo.om capeo; 
was worn by -Patricia Maureen CoGlirane as tbe je'wel- 
lery accent to her wedding ensemble when she became 
the bride of George Wayne Herrick at a pretty, evening 
ceremony on November 4 in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church. Rev. Samuel M^Gladdery officiated; for- the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Johnsbn. and the son 
of:Mr« ahd Mrs,; Earj :IIemck* ;
A: chapetaength: yeiL: was^clasp- * groom’s brotheriin^aw aivdi^sistbr,; j ed by a pearl studded, tiara, 
mist over the bridels gown fashr 
j ioned in ballerina-length-of-: ivory- 
brocaded satin with overskirt of 
gathered nylon tricot, V - neck-, 
line and three ’quarter lengths 
sleeves. She carried a bouquet of, 
blended ’mums, centred with pink; 
rosebuds and fern. ■
Miss: Barbara, Gibbs fropi' Oli­
ver, was her - cbitsin’s . bridesmaid 
wearing a frock of blue taffeta 
with full net overskirt and mat­
ching, hairdress and mittens. She 
,carried harmoni'zing blooms in 
her bouquet.
The bride’s brother, Frank 
Cochrane, was, be.st' man while 
ushering were Donald Walde and 
Elroy Wallin. Mr.s. W. A. Swift 
was church organist.
A reception followed in the 
Alexander Room of the Canadian 
Legion liall with members of 
Redland Rebekah Lodge serving 
and .catering under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. W. I. Belts.
When Mr. and Mrs. Herrick 
loft for a honeymoon to southern, 
points, the bride donned a beige 
coat over an avocado green and 
yellow ensemble. Her accessories 
were in the popular avocado color 
and she wore the corsage con­
tained In her bridal bouquet. The 
young couple vylll take up resi­
dence in this city.
Out of town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. George Scott, Mrs.
James Scott, grandmother of the 
bride from Armstrong; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Gibbs, Oliver; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Ball and Mrs. Peggy 
Ball, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Ball, .Salmon Arm, and Mr 
and Mrs. E. Thompson, Iho
l^i:ei.thgny.200i werer at 'v-altey 
View Lodge oin Wednesday after­
noon: to; attend the, residents’ In­
dian ; tea and 'bazaar, conceded by 
the many guests present to be 
aj mpst enjoyable, social after­
noon* andbythesponsoring.group, 
noon, and by the sponsoring 
group; a very successful finan 
ciail venture. The event was the 
first; fund raising, project to. be 
isponsored by Lodge residents, 
Proceeds will go towards pur 
chasing/some, large article for 
the- senior citizens’ home.
As Jlie,guests arrived they were 
extended, a gracious welcome by 
the. Lodge hostess Mrs. G. K. 
B.rown and, Rev. G. P. Tasker, 
who. officially opened the bazaar.
An,East Indian, theme was cho­
sen. for the decorations in the 
(Jiningj rdorn, whei'e tea, was. .ser­
ved, and.in the. large living room 
where, many booths contained at­
tractive, merchandise for sale. At­
tracting. particular attention was 
the, beautiful display of oriental 
arts and; handicraft brought from 
India; by Mrs. G. P. Tasker, a 
resident at the home and also, a 
returned missionary from India, 
i Another display of interest was 
the lovely quilt being made by 
Mrs. Abbott which will be pre­
sented, as. a gift when cornpleted- 
A^lde, from a donation of 
several cakes, everything, sold in, 
the bazaar and served at the 
' ea had. 'been, .made by the. lodge 
•esidents. Lovely needlework, 
embroidery, aprons, quilts and 
,3ther mfscellaneous articles,! tesr 
tifiedto, the talents, . and c skill 
of the„ members of the sponsoring 
group*
; Flower? grown, at; the Lodge, 
home made candy and two patch- 
I work quilts were among the
1 many, .articles,, sold during, the I 
afternodn.
Men. residents at Valley View, 
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I tl eo tro ith  «n,Yv Mr and Mrs. RalphCon„.U.monlll,|, l.o.-. .aui™. ,.wu» • 'S'to ,-. nml X.
Your, Su.i^',or Coat 
Given That Fresh-Asr 
New Look
with our, superior clean, and 
press service.
We are ds near as your 
phone... just,call
Out Pick-Up .and: D.ellyery 
Service it.gt your service,
or Sove t () %! on our; 
Ca$h;& Carry, Service
Dopend-on us-to do your 
Cleaning Jobs'promptly 
and'well.
749 Main St. Phono 4134?
The new Push-Button Automatic
Is tbe,oii'ly.machlns that does tweptilay “"I"! i J’
as automatically as It makes fancy stitches!
And it's unbelievably easy to use 1
the ni'dom’s gift, matching ridne* 
Htiiiu! necklace and carrlngH.
Attending Iho bride wore Mrs. 
Jamo.M l-Uloy m matron of honor 
ami tho hrldo'H Hlator, Mra. Wil­
liam Tliorpo, aa brldoHinatron. 
matron of honor
Ulloy, Pontlclon; Mr. and Mr.M. 
.Stewart McKay, Mr’, and Mra. 
U. A. I'^OHler, Vunoouvor; Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Roblnsoir, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. llurtblse, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Gougoon, Mr. and Mr’s. Pete 
Loclor-c, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Loc- 
lorc, Mr. and Mrs. Jello, Mr. and 
Ml’S. E. Rohdrgo, Mi’, and Mrs.
Tiro r woi’o a 
frock of dcop I’oso irldoscont tnf 
fota In slraidoss stylo with 1 yVn’ir liolVorgo^^ and Mrs. 
uln ^rlmmotl hodico, woro a whllo »p,„.mol, Miss Helen Bia-
halo hat and cnr’rlod enrna- . . of Westmlir-
lions. A lurquolso hliio gown of , 
not over taffota with bouffant
Prompt Efficient Service
Phone
skirt and a not Ireaddr’cs.s sprlnk 
led with seed pearls wore worn 
by tiro biidofimatrori. Her bou 
quot wn.s .styled' of matching col 
orod blooms.
, PEACHLAND — The regular 
monthly mooting of Local 210,1 Farmers’ Union of B.C., wn.s 
Ireld on Monday evening, Noye^-
. ..X. .1 her 14, with u good crowd InRalph Riley and tho groom’s ’
nihor. .C5nm Blutrlonl. both ofbrot e , Sn agi ,  
tills city, WOI’O best I'nan and 
ufilioi' respectively. James Riley,
Duo to tho lllnoss in ho.spltal 
of the Bocroinry J. Sortoos, Put
If
CHANGE ok: ADDRESS
H. 11. NICHOLSON. O.D.
OPTOMETRIST
announces that ho Iras moved from foriTror office in tho 
BoiUvl of Trude BulldinG to
Nl-lW OFFICES AT.
341 Main Si. (Thtao Gables Hotel)
riioito Shim
atS »PP0lnto,l .toting
?Sptlorwhlc^‘^]£lb^^^ “n 11m ^
Alexander Robinson Hall. oloc od dologato to attend the cot^
A enko mndo by tho bride’s volition to “J;
motirev and decorated by •'O'’auni, cenlred tiro hoautlfully up- Resolutions to ho at
pointed I’ocoptlon table. Tiro toast tiro convention .
to the bride was proposed by ^Mr. Longstreet. SerA?ltour8 wore pointed and 1b conippsod oT Kur t 
Mrs. Shields, Mrs. LairglUc, Mrs. Doml, chairman; Mrs- 
Br.vdon, Mi’s. R. Radolot, Mrs. Mm. J. Mohlor arid Pat ^ 
Nelson and Miss Fay Brydon. On Iho fact finding ®°tnrmtloo 
Tiro Irrlclo donned a sen green are W. G. Renfrew 
suit with dusty pink acccs.sorlcs ombaoh, with one inoio to ue 









A COMEDY IN 3 ACTS
A play for the whole- family. Bring; the 





Book Your Seat At Knights Pharmacy
Mako? unllmllw* dteoralW#
tlllehat ir*y«» b»foY* poMlbto 
' loa’ ooy ••wing .mochlit**
HMinna .»•••••*■•■* MHai
A FREE HOWIE OEWlONSTRAtlOH
SEWING MACHINES 
CANADA, LTD.
HEIh Office: H4S PMR AVI., MOHMCil
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Elks Here As Bedard, Cobum, Malo 
Await Official Status Clarification
“Manna from heaven,” or “It never rains but it 
pours ...”
Both expressions may apply to the senior hockey 
situation in Penticton by tonight’s key game with Kam­
loops Elks. Penticton Vees’ two or three weak spots, 
might all be plugged come game time by the addition 
of two brand hew players — and by one almost-new 
player. : ‘
The players in question are: Jim Bedard, large, star­
ry rearguard, formerly with New Westminster Royals; 
Joe Malo, promising youngster in the Detroit chain and 
formerly with Edmonton and Quebec pro clubs'; and 
Pat Cobum, who has played two games with the Vees 
but whose status is still not clarified.
This announcement was given r---------------- ----------------———■
Rifle Association 
To Moot Nov. 23
Penticton’s brand new ' Rifle 
Association, will hold its-,first an 
nual general meeting November 
23 at 7:30 p.m. in the ICX>F hall 
on Main street, after completing 
one full year of highly success­
ful activity.
Purpose of the meeting is to 
elect, a slate of officers for the 
coming season, to present reports 
on what has been accomplished in 
the past year, and to map out an 
agenda for the coming season.
~1
Splits In the two OSAHL two-game series last weekend 
left the league picture unchanged, except to boost Penticton 
Vees’ goals-for-and-against average to an unbelievably high, 
mark for a team which has only won seven of 14 jousts. 





T Pt. GF GA 
0 22 .77' 58 
0 16 59 57. 
0 14 78 49 
0 8 53 79
BCD’S DRAW FIRST BLOOD in the opening game of the juvenile season, as wit­
nessed above as the rubber flies between the Vernon pipes. The shot came from the 
itick of Allan Gartrell as Myatiuk (number 11) failed to block the shot with goalie 
Solowanuk ‘way oiit of position. But the northern crew went on to win 6-3 before 
three or four hundred fans here Sunday. ________ .
the Herald by the Penticton Sen 
lor Hockey Club yesterday, but it 
was made abundantly clear that 
the status of these three players 
is still quite uncertain, and that 
unless the central registry clears 
them in time they t^ll not play 
tonight.
MALO NOT IN TOWN 
One of the three,^ Joe Malo. was 
not oven in Penticton yesterday 
evening but is expected some 
time today or possibly tomorrow. 
Jim Bedard came into town Sat­
urday night.
The news will be bad news 
indeed for Kev Conway’s 
Kamloops Elks, as well as 
the league as a whole. Elks 
will be here for tonight’s vit­
al ..game, which will decide 
second place in the league;
The game is “stage four” in 
Grant Wamick’s drive to run­
ner-up spot in the OSAHL; Vees 
won two and lost one in thie first 
three stages — one game against 
Kamloops and two against 
league-leading Vernon Canadians 
in the past five days.
ONLY VERNON 
Should Vees win tonight — as
coach Grant is detennined will 
happen — there will be nobody 
between them and first place but 
Vernon Canadians, six points 
ahead with two games in hand.
Victory tonight is anticipated, 
but it would be all the more ex­
pected should the three new 
Vees-hopefuls be included in the 
lineup. The senior hockey club re­
ports that negotiations are un­
derway, and that there is a de­
finite possibility that one, any­
way, might be in strip tonight — 
depending on clearance from tho 
Central Registry, as all three 
have been playing professional 
hockey.
Game time tonight is 8 p.m.
Vernon 6, Vees 5
Kamloops Elks Snap Loss Streak, i 
Top Packers 5-2 To Hold 2nd Spot
Huge Vernon Win Streak 
At Last; Vees Paste Agarmen 8
Intermediates 
From Her non 
Win 5-3 Here
Blood, Thunder
There was blood and thunder 
at Penticton Memorial Atena oh
, Here’s the statistical story of 
hiow Vernon Canucks’ 11-game 
win streak was snapped by Vees, 
on aSturday at Vernon:
. First period —■ 1, Penticton, G. 
Warwick (Madigan) 2:03; 2, Pen­
ticton, Madighn (G. Warwick, B
Friday i^night as the Vees . and Warwick) 9:26; 3, Penticton, Kil- 
le,a^e-Ieading .Vernon CaiiadianS buj-n^ B. Wamick) 18:20: Penal- 
ciashed in' the first game; of a tjeg — Lavell' arid G.. Warwick, 
vital two-game series. There was Bathgate, Mkdigan; Hart, Madi-.
also soirie tremendous hockey, g'an, Lavell.
but mostly it was a bruising second period — 5, Penticton 
wrestling match featured by 27 ^ Warwick (Tarala) 8:19; 6, 
penalties —three of ttiemjn^ (Trentinl, Blair),
jors -- as Canadiaiis baWedJo ^g.gg penalties Harms, B, 
their eleventh straight OSA^ Warwick, Schmidt,. Mascotto,
M SS
waKthe^lse'S Penticton. McIntyre (Kllbum, 
SSe Penticton, Mas-
by a torrid Penticton uprising in ^’iPjf®^aTKilb^
the last seven minutes which ticton, Tarala ^Kllbi^, G. W r 
narrpwed a three-goal Vernon wick) 18.38. Penalties _^ing 
loAiT to thp 'fins.! score' of 6"5* O-tid M&digflrif ' plus ,1U
2,000 HOARSE THROATS r T'MSSpntta wSS^’and 
The vain effort just about veil and_Mascott<^ Harms and
brought the house down as well I Tarala, Trentinl, ^^rt (S^mln
over 2,000 fans screamed them- plus
selves hoarse, then left the arena land ^ n wi^Sck\nd
saddened by the home team’s u^lus) Mascotto, D. Warwick and
tough defeat. ' | Stecyk.
The second period, however, -------------7— ,
was all Vernon with Odle Lowe Lowe put Canucks oh the score 
> playing a beautiful game for the sheet while Vees were shorthand- 
[ Canucks at all times. First period od within three minutes of the 
? Vees had a slight edge, taking sandwich session, and Agar made 
V a'1-0 lead, but Vernon came it 2-1 minutes later when he took
: hack with a tremendous show of advantage of one of the Vees
: power to enter the third session persistent defensive lapses. Fol- 
• %oad 3-2. lowing a series of penalties, Bill
Two quickies made It 5-2 early Warwick tied it , all up again 
In the finale, before Vees came while Vernon s King was cooling 
back' with their usual flourish, his heels In the sin-bin — and 
looking in top form for the first it was then that the game took 
time this season. However, they an ugly turn, 
just couldn't find Iho equalizer FREE-FOILALL 
as they peppered Hal Gordon Penalty after penally was dlah- 
^yllh 20 shots in 20 minutes — ©d out, and finally the Inevitable 
only throe of vvldch went in. happened ~ a free-for-all broke 
CANUCKS MEAN BUSINESS out and Bill and Dick, Orval La 
The strong showing of the Ver-J veil and George Agar wont to (he
Pabkers^ Diirliah 
Sinks Winner As 
Elks Downed 4-3
Vernon Lose Alter 11 Straight Wins 
As; drant Warwick Has 4-Point Night
VERNON — The mighty fell with a resounding 
crash' here Saturday night as Penticton Vees kicked 
over the traces and spanked the league-leading Vernon 
Ca!nadiahs 8-2 in a bruising OSAHL encounter before 
2,200 fans. The loss snapped Vernon’s winfiing streak 
. at, 11 g^ames.
.. Vees vaulted into a 4-0 lead in 
the first period and never looked 
back; 'They split two goals with 
the home team in the second to 
hold the advantage at 5-1, and 
outscored them 3-1 in a penalty 
filled finale.
League scoidng leader, Grant 
Warwick consolidated his hold on 
the top rung with: a four-point 
night on two goals and two as­
sists. Con Madigan, Doug KU- 
burn, Jack MricDonald, Jack Mc­
Intyre, Hjal Tarala and Dino Mas­
cotto scored the others. It was 
Mascotto’s first of the campaign.
Coach George Agar and Wally 
Trentinl scored the Vernon mar­
kers:
. Referees Arnold Smith and 
Phil Hergeshelmer handed out 29 
penalties, 14 of them came in a 
hectic final period, and'included 
two misconducts and three maj­
ors.
Penticton goalie Ivan McLel- 
land, who played a standout 
game, drew t\yo of the majors In 
the final minute In a rare show 
of tempetr. He went after Art 
Hart after Hart had earlier bowl 
ed him over going full tilt. Earn*
Ing five minutes for high stick 
Ing and another five for fight­
ing. Hart drew five for fighting 
and a 10-mInute misconduct.
' First period —1, Penticton, 
Madigan tD. Warwick) 4:28. 
Penalties: Hart, Hiendl, Lavell, 
Kilburn, King, Agar (misc) Madi­
gan, Hart.
■ Second period — 2, Vernon, 
Lowe (Harms) 2:59; .3, Vernon 
Trentinl (Agar) 7:28; 4, Pontic 
ton, B, Warwick (McIntyre) 12:- 
17; 5, Vernon, Schmidt (Lowe) 
19:'12. Penalties — D. Warwick. 
King, Blarr, King, B. Warwick, 
Lavell, MacDonald, King, Kil­
burn (5 min.) Stecyk, Hiendl. 
Lavell (minor plus misc.). Agar, 
B. Warwick, D. Warwick.
Third period — 6, Vernon,
Lowe (King) 1:54; 7, Vernon,
Bidoski (King) 3:40; 8, Penticton, 
Madigan (Kilburn, MacDonald) 
8:25; 9, Vernon, Bidoski (King. 
Harms) 9:50;- 10, Penticton, B. 
Warwick (G. Warwick, McIn­
tyre) 13:07; 11, Penticton G.'War­
wick (Madigan, D. Warwick) 
13:20. Penalties — Blair, D. War­
wick, Lavell.
Stops — Gordon: 14, 12, 17— 
43; McLelland: 10, 19, 9 — 38.
KAMLOOPS — After losing] 
four straight games the second- 
place Kamloops Elks recovered 
their punch here Saturday night, 
downing Kelowna Packers 5-2 in 
a one-sided Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League game.
In .spite of allowing five goals, 
Dave pathcrum prevented a far 
heavier defeat for liis club, 
handling 43 shots in com|)ari.son 
wltli tlie 15 saves made by Don 
Moog in the Kamloops net.
Kamloops' Ed Kassian led tho 
scoring parade with two goals 
and an assist. Singletons went to 
Joe Connors, Don Slater and 
Howie Hornby. Mike Durban and 
Brian Roche tallied for Kelowna.
The Elks crowded three of 
their goals into 68 seconds of the 
second period, though both clubs 
were at full strength.
Kamlops’ fifth goal was scored 
late in the third period when 
Slater deflected a blueline shot 




There will b<i an import- 
and practice of all Intermed­
iate hockey players tomor­
row at 10 p.m. In the Memor­
ial Arena.> It Is of vital im­
portance that all tliosc who 
wish to play on the team 
this winter turn out, .since 
only nine were on hand fot 
the first practice. Manager 
George Stoll says that the 
team lineup will be tentative­
ly drawn up on those played 
who turn out at tomorrow’s 
practice.
Arena Sohedule
. non club .served notice to Pen­
ticton and oilier longue fan.s that 
George ARor’s 10.55-56 Canucks] 
are doflnlloly out to stop Pontic-
ponnlty box 
Wltli only throe men on tho 
lee npleco, tho effectiveness of 
Canucks' Odlo Lowe struck homo
ton’s Ihreo.year domination of pontlcton fans as he assisted
identical tally to hl.s first one at 
9:50.
After that It was all Penticton, 
,as the Vees swarmed around 
Hal Gordon. They couldn’t blink 
the light, though, until Bill and 
Grant Wni-wlck sank two with­
in 13 seconds of each other in the 
13th minute. After that it was 
still all Penticton, but oven n 
penalty to Lavell didn't help ns 
fortune smiled again on George 
Agar's front-running Canadians.
most league and playoff hockey 
In the OSAHL.
Madigan started the puck par 
ade early in tite first period, en 
glnoerlng a beautiful play all 
tho way from his own end, pass 
Ing to Dick Warwick and taking 
Dickie’s pas.s at Just tlio right 
moment to plough into the Ver 
non goalmouth with the puck. 
Tho goal camo just after Bill 
Warwick missed n perfect op
on Sclimldt’s goal and right at 
the start of tho third period, 
while tlic teams wore still short 
two men each, he tallied on a 
lovely play with Frank King, 
making it 4-2. .
TWO FOR MEUV 
Two minutes later Merv Bid- 
oski made It 5-2 on a low hard 
shot from well out, Madigan re­
vived some hopes with his sec-
portunlty, hitting tho goalpost pnd goal soon after, but Bidoski 
wltlt Hal Gordon beaten. 1 mndo it 6-3 when he scored an
DAKS SLACKS -- DACKS SHOES
FORSYTH SHIRTS - PENMAN’S HOSE
GRANT KING
MEN’SWEAR Company Limited
323 Main St. Penticton Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FlNESr'
KELOWNA — Kelowna’s Mike 
Durban came through with 45 
seconds to go in the game to 
break the tie and take the Pack­
ers’ first win in seven starts from 
second place Kamloops Elks 4-3, 
Kamloops bpened the scoring in 
the first period at 13:45 when 
Joe Connors banged in a push 
out from Don Slater and the 
Elks held on for the stanza. 
Packers missed several chances 
when they . didn't press in on 
Johnnie Soflak early in the .sec­
ond. Bill Jones scored Kelowna’s 
first marker on a scramble and 
the pace stepped up. Coach Moe 
Young rang the bell the second 
time on a Kelowna power play 
forcing the action. Bill Hvycluk 
scored ihc first of his two for 
the night on a lone rush that 
sawi Packers’ defense and back 
checkers left flat footed and the 
period ended a tic.
Young put Ine red and wlrilc 
aliead making hfs second for the 
night when he banged in a pass- 
ci,t from Roebe, Hryeluk scored 
b's second lyi-g the game with 
four minutes to go and Paclcer.s 
ere mao short when he bang'd 
Clio in over D A'e Galheium's 
I'voslralo form,
II looked lllu overtime with 
bolh loams going all out to break 
l.io lie when Brian llooho go. 
one out to Duronn in front o 
c^oflak and ho lit tlie light.
Packers silll dwell in the collai 
v,llh eight pom's and Kamloops 
tue second wl('i 16.
Experience and defense were 
the keys to yesterday’s Okanag­
an Intermediate Hockey League 
season-opener here, as Vernon 
Intermediates — nine players of 
which are returnees from last 
year’s team—outplayed the green 
Penticton crew 6-3 in a fast, rug­
ged games before a good house.
Defensively the Vernoniles 
were a good deal superior to the 
locals, who found it hard to stop 
the 'Vernon rushes and also, to 
break out of their own end. Pen­
ticton', forwards were just as good 
as the visitors, however, on a 
man per man basis — though, 
not as regards .teamwork. And 
local goalie Barry Richards was 
the best netmindcr in the arena 
as he blocked many tough shots.
Gartrell and Rose stood 
out for Penticton on attack, 
the former scoring the first 
' goal of the game and assist- 
’ Ing on Rose’s first tally — 
in the second session. Rose 
got his second goal jast half 
a second from the final hdrn. 
Vernon’s Lovelace and Kash- 
uha scored in the first period to 
make it 2-1 for the Visitors going 
into the middle frarno, with Roije 
ater notching the equalizer. De­
spite a.Vernon edge, it was still 
2-2 going into the finals, though 
the last period was only 50 sec­
onds old when Vernon went 
ahead to stay.
TWO FOR MONAHAN 
Monahan scored twice wllhln 
tho finst two minutes to make It 
4-2, Kashuba banged one in at 
4:!50 and Mykatluk put Vernon 
ahead by four goals at 10:4^. Ver­
non pressed most of tho period, 
but were unable to beat Richards 
again. Rose’s last-gasp goal came 
after a series of flurries around 
the Vernon goal.
There wore 13 penaltio.s in the 
hard-fought puck joust, eight of 
them going to the tough norlh- 
orn outfit — and four of tho.se 
lo forward Kashuba for cither 
roughing or high-slicking.
Though not figuring in the 
scoring, a standout for Penticton 
was rearguard Martin Kopas 
who played a fine two-way game 
and starlod many attacking 
plays.
TUESDAY, November 22—
7:30 to 8:30 — Figure Skating 
10.00 to 11:00 — Tiny Tots arid 
Mothers
3:15 to 5:15 — Children’s Skat-, 
ing Session
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Practice,
8:00 to 10:00 — General Skat­
ing Session
10:00 to 11:00 — Juvenile Hock­
ey Practice
WEDNESDAY, November 23—
7:30 to 8:30 Figure Skating 
10:00 to 11:00 — Tiny Tots and 
Mothers
11:00 to 12:00 — Greyhound 
Hockey Practice 
4:00 to 5:30 -- Junior Figure
. ':'■''Skating”^ "V"” , ‘
6:00 lo 7:30 — Vees Practice . ..
8:00 to 9:30 ^—Figure Skating j Continuing the si'Z'zling scoring
I lold Weather e
•utsStepTo^^^^^^ a
Valley Soccer 4
There’ll be no more soccer in
the valley this half season, due 
to the unexpectedly early cold 
snap. The balance of the sched­
ule will be cancelled.
Therefore the sport,that is last 
lo’ come indoors; in the fall and 
the first to go outdoors come the 
spi’ing will have a. longer wipter 
layoff than usual.
Kamloops United end the half 
season on. top of the Okanagan 
soccer league by a scant one 
point, though second place Pen­
ticton Queen’s Park Rangers 
have a ganrie in hand.
Soccer action will resume in the 
spi-ing sortie time in March.' Nq 
second half schedule will beranf; 
nounced until the new yeari’ 1<.■ 'j '
GRANT WARWICIC
Patch ■
9:30 to 11:00 -— Figure Skating 
Dance
(loliiiiiy McKliuuiii of (lie old 
PlItHburgh PlruloH hold.s tho 
NHL record for most goals in 
one game by a defenceman, pol
lOCommandmenls 
Of Curling Demand 
Cempiete Loyalty
Following is the “Ten Com 
mandments of Curling’’ list, ac 
cording to the Curling News 
monthly magazine:
Thou Shalt have no other game 
before me, for I am the roaring 
game which was the beginning 
(even in the stone ago) is now 
and over shall .bo.
Come not upon the Ico with the 
old house broom. Thou carist 
not quicken the pace of a dying 
rock with last year’s broom.
Thou Shalt learn the turns, 
both the out and tho In, for the 
skip will not hold him guiltless 
that throweth the wrong turn, 
Play not a running shot wlien 
thou art a.sked for a guard, lest 
thou rai.so thine own shot, so 
.sending Ihy skip into the air; 
such play goltoth his goat, queer- 
eth his game and causeth him to 
revile thee openly.
Thou Shalt harkoth diligently 
to the defeated skip when his 
voice Is lifted up in lamentation 
against tho tricky Ico, and thou 
shnlt not turn thy face from 
him when ho blamoth his third 
man. Even so shall thou secure 
a listener against tlio day of thine 
own defeat.
Thou slialt not strew straws 
from thy broom, or oshos, In Iho
pace he has been setting ail sea 
son, the Vees’ coach picked up 
four more points Saturday as 
Vees were dumping Vernon ,€a 
nadians 8-2 at Vernon. Grant is 
well out in front in OSAHL scor­
ing with an amazing 34 points in 
14 games -p- made up of 15 goals 
and 19 assists; He will he out to 
fatten, his record even further in 




1. Immunize young dogs
'’ now. ' ,
2. Keep infected dogs off 
the streets.
3. Consult yoUr Veterinary 
Hospital for further in­
formation.
PENTICTON RIFLE ASSOCIATION
The AnnudI General Meeting will be held 
on Wednesday, Nov. 23rd, at 7.30 p.m. in 
the I.O.O.F. Hall, opposite Carv. Legion oh
Main St.
All members are requested to attend and 




Basketball niafio an unexpect­
edly successful debut at Pentic­
ton Htgh School gymnasium on 
Saturday evening, us Pen HI 
Lakers and tho Ponttclon Koncos 
racked up two lopsided triumphs 
in tliotr first serious action of 
tho soason before a fair crowd.
The cnRO date was a twin-bill. 
In tho first game Kencos Issued 
what was In effect a strong chal­
lenge to ail other Okanagan and 
Interior teams, as tho defending 
Interior champions raced to a 
crushing 59-12 victory over tho 
Kamloops Rod Angels — the 
team whicli gave tho local girls 
so much trouble Inst winter.
The second and feature game 
was an exhibition affair between 
a strong Lakers squad and tho 
loam from Vancouver Institute
Kencos In Big 
Bill Cage Wins
for tho Deaf. Lakers found thorn 
selves In tlio imfortunato position 
of not being able lo avoid tak­
ing advantage of tlie vlsllora' 
natural handicap. '
Baskciball is a game in which 
hearing is vitally imporlant —• 
and not only in order to hear 
tlio referee’s whistle — and Lak­
ers whipped tho coast team 68-19. 
Still, the deaf boys. Lakers and 
funs all enjoyed themselves 
greatly In thl.s unusual basketball 
game, thei score being of second­
ary importance.
Lakers hold quarter leads of 
12-4, 30-12 and 48-12, as they 
utilized the fast break to advan- 
tago,
Kamloops Red Angela were
highly inclloctlvo, against the potted 10 of tho losers’ 19 points.
ting four In Pirates’ 9-5 win over path of thine own or thine advor- 
Toronto ill 1929, 1 sary's rock.
Thou Shalt have no (Ilscoursc 
with thine adversary while his 
fool is in tho hack and his hand 
on tho , rock, but if thou wilt 
thou canst pray for him.
'I'hou Shalt not push or kick 
a rock Into tho house from be­
hind, for tho opposite skip will bo 
kindled against thee and ho will 
who wore I rise up In rightoous Indignation 
over the edge of the broom hand­
le and tlirust thee hence from tho 
sight of cuiiors and tho days of 
thine curling will bo ended, for 
this is an unpardonable sin.
Thou Shalt not covet thy oppo 
sitlon's rock nor his load player, 
nelllior slmlt thou flleli from him 
his third man wlio is his main­
stay and a wall of defence In the 
day of battle.
Thou Shalt Iionor tliy opposing 
sIUp by substituting only players 
of the same ability os those ub 
sent, causing him to pralso tliy 
mime for thy fairness and sports­
manship, for many there are who 
destroy their good names by 
such conduct, causing their op­
posing team much bitterness of 
spirit.
povVorliouse Kencos 
.short two players for ibis game. 
Kencos hold quarter leads of 14-4, 
27-8 and 47-10, with forward 
Mlrlnm Dennis leading tho scor­
ing with it) points, closely fol­
lowed by Aclolc Herbert with 14.
Also sotting a hoi pace were 
forward Penri Honker, 10 polnls, 
and guards Joyce Turk, nine, and 
Mary Brlekovlch, six. Kencos 
only had eight players In strip 
for this game, to ton for tho 
vi-sitoiu ,
Hlgli scoring lioiiors in tite 
boys’ game wore sliared by Lak­
ers' Drossos and Preen, each 
with 20 pojnls, closely followed 
by contreman Conley with 16, 
Easily tho beat player for iho 
Deaf School was Cam Lyle, who
HOCKEY





THORS., Nov. 24 - 8 p.iii.
Trail Smpkeaters vs Penticton Vees
Tickets on Sale Wednesday at 9 a;m.
Penticton Memorial Arena
Hockey tickets go on sale at 9 n.ni. tlio day liefnrn » 
game. The hockey ticket orfl(‘o is Impaled at Clirr Grey- 
ells, HRf Main HI. Honrs 9 a.ni.-l1 a.in. and 12:30 n.rii.- 
5i30 p.m. On 'Wed, from 9 to 12 noon. Tolenlionn 4115. 
Out-of-town Tlckfils at: Soulhorn Home Furnishings, 
Ollvori .Sports Centre, West Summerland: Past-time 
Tavern, Orovlllo, and the Kalodon General Store. 
Benson tickets nro avnllablo at nil times nt the tickut 
ufRcc. ....
1^
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"WhallsBallet?" Subject Of
Most, people look for some­
thing in ballet that doesn’t ex­
ist — a certain cultural uplift­
ing or cultural significance that 
was never supposed to ,be one 
of the intrinsic objectives of the 
ballet: -The real objecUve of bal­
let is simply to entertain*— to 
tell a story, express a mood or 
develop an emotional idea.
So spoke David Yeddeau, man­
ager of the Toronto branch of 
the Canadian School of Ballet 
and instigator of the first Can­
adian ballet festival, to a well 
attended meeting of • the Cana^ 
dian Club Thursday in the Ho 
tel Prince Charles. His, general 
topic was “What Is Ballet?”
^ and was pre.sented in cle^r un 
fdlersfcandablo terms to his audi 
■ ence.
He outlined the four rudiment­
ary forms of ballet that are seen 
on the stage today — Classical, 
Interpretive, Character and Na­
tional ballet or dance.




No' .jobs too small or too 
big . . . satisfaction guar­
anteed on. every job.
REFRIGERATION 
ELECTRIC LTD.
178 MAIN PHONir 40R^
about the most misunderstood 
of all the arts. It is essentially 
an entertainment art, he said, 
involving large numbers of peo­
ple, an idea brought to life via 
movement, music, light and set­
ting.
Canada is a country particu­
larly blessed with ballet talent, 
but suffering a great lack of 
direction and public understand­
ing. Ballet has only just re­
cently started to “catch on” on 
a national scale. It is only 
within the last eight years that 
the art has begun truly to flour 
ish here. • v.
It was Mr. Yeddeau who first 
put into pmctice the idea of a 
national ballet festival,. though 
tho first try at holding such a 
festival — in Winnipeg in 1946 
— met with an amazing streak 
of bad luck. Since then, the 
festival has gone from strength 
to strength and is now a vital 
part of Canada’s artistic devel­
opment.
ROCHESTER, NY. — (UP) - 
Tliroo of the largest radar indica 
tors ever built to meet military 
.specifications have been complet­
ed by the Stromberg-Carlson Co., 
a division of General Dynamics 
Corp.
The Indicators, which took 18 
months to construct, were com­
pletely designed by the comp­
any’s electronics engineering de 
partment under the direction of 
Charles W. Finnigan.
The indicators have 22-inch 
viewing tubes with a rhaxiihum 
range of 300 miles and a minim­
um range of four miles. They can 
be used with any standard Navy 
radar equipment.
One of the indicators was sche­
duled for installation on the 
battleship USS Mississippi. Des­
tination of the other two was riot 
disclosed.
WU XNOV* BUM)IE 
rM GOMG TO 
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Help Fight TB IE
ColdTricks 
Get The Thaw
How can you defeat three no- 
trump .in today’s, hand?
The defenders can obviously 
take only two spades and two 
clubs. If they don’t watch put, in 
fact. South may even ..sneak a 
tenth trick by.
When' the harid was actually 
played, however. East .cooked up 
a swindle that deceived one of 
the best players in the country. 
East was Edgar Kaplan, farrious 
Now York bridge star, and my 
good deed for the day is to re­
train from naming . the South 
player. .
West opened the duece of 
jpado.s, and Kaplan saw at a 
glance that South, surely held the 
king of hearts and a diamond fit 
(or the robid of three no-trump 
What could West hold to justify 
’us bid of two hearts? The ace of 
clubs was the only high card
BCFGll
»1.
\ maaamal tamtms i 
Buy Chrbtmas S*ak
The following is a report of .a 
conference of the United Church Pi'cssive than ever.
MIIRRY! Illfp!
, 2nd TERRIFIC WEEK
Me & Me’s 24W-1 SfttE
Store-Wide Clearances in All D^lJa^ents;
but
PRE-CHRISTMAS SUNSET SALE
OPPORtUNITY ■ ■ ■
To do your Christmas shopping early and 
at Tremendous Savings . . . New Items are 
added daily.
201 Main Si. Penticton Branch Phone 3036




There*! moro them fh# 
ifrenQth of cable*llkii yarni 
f to commend Thorntex suits. 
4 Glowing colorings bi
distinctive patterns—elegant 
* styling ond tailoring by 
Society Brand. Come in and see 
for yourself why on exclusive 
Thorntex suit is not only able to 
hold its luxurious, welUpressed 
look but Is meont for a long 
life of strenuous wear.
♦
Phone 3040
Oil J lA/fuf JduL
320 Main St.
Penticton
Men at Fintry Guest Ranch, ] 
November 11, 12, 13. The report 
is from G. P. Bagnall, registrar 
for the rally.
The conference of United 
(jhurch Men at Fintry Ranch 
November 11, 12, 13 carried a 
high potential of intangibles, in­
tangibles which no one dared to 
delineate or explain prior to the 
opening, thus giving the assem­
bly an air of mystery as the cars 
carrying the visitors rolled to a 
stop at the Fintry Giiest Rarwh, 
on the shore of Okanagan Lake.
Several weeks of preparation 
by the Vernon committee of lay­
men had brought the loose ends 
of organization together, so that 
by 6 Pirn., November 11, 24 men 
had been booked in for a confer­
ence on spiritual matters, the 
UkC; of . which had never been 
seen in these parts be|ore.
Fred Fisher, who was business 
manager for the committee, call­
ed the men to order ^ter. a ranch 
meal had been served by Mrs. 
Andrews and her assistants, to 
obsei-ve a brief silence in keeping 
with the duties of Remembrance 
Day. Mr. Fisher y^elcorned the 
two guest: speakers ^and the nieri 
who had come to.: participate i in 
the, conference. ,
By ,7:45 p.in, the conference 
was iii full swing. Dr. W. S. Tay- 
Iqi’i • president of Union College, 
UBC, beirig in charge of the first 
worship service;.at 8:15 he was 
followed by Rev. Bob McLaren, 
theme sppak(j^; from Nararnqla, 
who ’delivered''the first "of thtee 
stirring addresses’,;having for his 
subjbet "Every "Mari a Minister”.
This proved to be a theme within 
a theme, for the main theme was 
"Every .Occijpatlon a . Christian 
Calling”.
Just how do ordinary layirion 
react when exposed to tho direct 
assault of Spiritual Forces? Wo, 
who sat in easy chairs, or curled 
ourselves in animalistic forms up 
on the flopr, of the spacious 
lounge, ‘ or stood with , back to 
the flaming 4ogs which filled the 
open fireplace, were we dritical,. 
skeptical, or just casually, inter­
ested? Time, alone would toll.
At 9 p.m. came a social hour, 
everyone wes already relaxed 
and the hospitable atmosphere 
of Fintry Guest Ranch literally 
stole our hearts; here wore homo 
comforts, tho company of conge­
nial laymen, plus tlio sparkle: of 
Infonnod convor.sntion, plu.s mu­
sic. It was Inovllublo that a gen­
uine fellowship should develop, 
and it did.
Informality keynoted tho ses­
sions, swcatcr.s and .sports gar­
ments wore worn, shirt collars, 
sans the tics, wore left open; 
craftsmen mingled with men of 
the learned professions upon a 
(.•ornmon ground. Well, what has 
all Ihls to with the cftnforonco? 
Perhaps, nothing, but to fall to 
record It could ho an Important 
omission, Very evUlonl was the 
smooth functioning of an unoh- 
iruslvo organization. For ihe 
spcJikcrs, there was no fanfare; 
no formal setting of a platform,
In fact there was no platform 
whatever. Yet the group of men 
seemed very conscious that some­
thing really big was In the off- 
ing.
Tho oi)onlng ‘addresses had 
hewed to tho lino. Rev. Robert 
McLaren was no longer tho ec­
clesiastical and honored guest, 
Mo was on the floor with very 
earthy men, was one of them, 
brimming full of the fun of life 
and the love of adventure, usu­
ally found nt its host In a ;I4- 
yonr-old hoy; albeit ho Is well 
‘netiualnled with the ways of men.
Came a solemn nTomcnl; In one 
pf his addresses, every man’s at 
lent Ion centred upon tho speak 
or, when suddenly a loud report 
rang out in the lounge -- a piano 
string had snapped -- Instantly 
Iho speaker crouched low as In 
self dofenee, rigid, arm oxtendof 
hut bent nt the elbow and fingers 
framed In a pistol grip, ho cried 
"Wlio fired that sIjoL at me?” Of 
course It brought down the 
bouse. In a moment Bob was 
buck uLi his subject, more Im
Sunday was ushex’ed in by 
morning worship at 7:30, break­
fast at 8 a.m. and then three 
discussion groups were formed, 
for each there was a chairman 
and a recorder, both of whom 
were laymen. The men who had 
assembled knew they had reach- 
ec^ a critical time, there was the 
possibility • of new horizons for 
Chirstian i[aith, fresh concepts of 
Christian service but none could 
predict what the outcome would 
be, truly the nadir of the confer­
ence had been reached.
Upon the' shoulders of the
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When Sir Winston Churchill f 
celebrated his 80th birthday last 
year, tributes from all parts of 
Canada greeted him. Now to 
those in British Columbia, who 
would like to show their affec: 
tion and respect in a more tan­
gible way^ an interesting oppor­
tunity has now, presented itself.
Here in Penticton recently l;as 
been an envoy from England 
whose life-hope it is to build, on 
a carefully selected hill top. site- 
in Surrey, England, a log cabin 
village to be known as “Little 
Canada”. .
' -It will operate 12 months of 
the year as.’a, place of recupera­
tion and learning for aickly un­
derprivileged children from all 
parts of Sir Winston’s Little Is­
land, and its 20 log cabins and 
lodges will accommodate more 
than 100 boys and girls, aged 6 
to 12’ years.
These cabins and lodges, most 
of them named after the provin 
ces and towns of Canada, will bo 
“pioneer” Canadian in design, 
and by thc.so and other moans, it 
is hoped to foster in the chil-
West
Pass
(Continued from Page One) '
discussed are: what do you and 
your supervisory staff know 
about your pricSless asset, your 
personnel, about their motiva­
tions, concerns, prides, tensions?
Why does production suffer 
apparently unpredictable, worry­
ing fluctuations? What makes a 
sensible, reliable worker have a 
needless acoident? How can you 
assert the authority of your re 
.sponsible position and still hold 
both the affection and respect 
of your workers?
What does it take to make a 
team- that really does work to­
gether?
Penticton is one of four places 
in the-province chosen for these 
outstanding sessions, tho others 
being Nanaimo, Prince George 
and Vancouver.
Opening lead—:4k 2
missing, so West was bound to 
hold.it.
Kaplan therefore won the first 
trick with the ace of spades and 
led the king of clubs at the sec­
ond trick. This naturally gave 
South the impression that East 
chairmen and recorder ,6f groups 1 had the ace-king) of clubs and 
would rest the success or failure that West had the king-df spades, 
of the conference. Ten prepared when East led the four of 
questions were submitted to the gjubs next, South played the 
groups for their consideration, q^gg^^ g^pecting to win the trick 
The three groups held three ses- jt was a great shock to him when 
sions each and the conclusions yv'est produced, the ace of clubs, 
reached wei’e held a closely '.West, Ivan Erdos, of Denver, 
guarded secret until the final yjQ trouble working out what
meeting on Sunday morning, at happened. He led a spade to
which time Ralph. Bulman, who ^j^g king, whereupon Kaplan 
acted as moderator,' and in con- cashed the jack and the seven of 
saltation with the group leaders [ giyijg to set the contract two 
working late into the night con
dren an early appreciation of the 
vast resources of Canada, and of 
their kimship with ;his great cor 
ner-stone of the British Common- 
wcalth~and Empire.
The envoy, .Lieut onent Com­
mander Frank A. de Vine Hunt. 
RNVSR,- was a member of Sir 
Winston Ciiurcbih’.s Map Room 
Staff during World War II. He 
attended the Quebec confereno-c 
in 1943, and is the author of th-. 
“Dunkirk to Berlin” map refer 
once to Sir Winston’s war 
memoirs.
He is now touring Canada 
province by province, in an en­
deavor to obtain ■ gifts of the 
poles, lumber and shakes needed 
for the construction of “Little 
Canada”, or contributions to 
cover their purchase. Only three 
of the ten provinces- have been 
visited so far, yet already one 
half of his quest has been un­
derwritten. He hopes that the 
kindly people of British .Colum­
bia will provide six of the re 
maining cabins he seeks, and, 
with this end in view, a trust 
has been estalilishod in Vancou­
ver under the distinguished pat­
ronage of the Licutenarit-Gover- 
nor to receive contributions and 
to supervise the assembly and 
shipment of the materials pur­
chased by the trustees through 
this means. Transportation of the 
rnaterials to the United Kingdom 
is covered by a most generous
Tickets for the session arc ob­
tainable from Howard Patton, 1 J. E. Wood, S. J. 
Board of Trade secrctary-mana-! A. English. John
(Continued from Page One)
ly has submitted resolutions urg­
ing that the Farm ‘Labor Ser­
vice be maintained and that side- - 
quate government funds be pro:' 
vided for that purpose. A sim- 
lar resolution will be proseri^d 
at tho convention in Veriion tlijis 
week. , . i;...'
Other BCFGA resolutions, 
recommend research by the l^p- 
partment of Agricidture,^"; 
toria. into improved methodsFof 
handling agricultural products 
and the development ot> 
u.ses for them. With the pos­
sibility that the Colombo Plan 
may make farm product avail­
able to participating countries, 
the B.C. Federation will be ask­
ed to see that British Columbia 
farmers are not overlooked if 
such a scheme develops. :, . ;
This 22nd annual meeting-of 
the B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture, taking place on Tuesday 
and Wednesday of this week in 
Vernon, will bo the first ever to 
be held in the Okanagan Val­
ley.
Tho BCFGA will send four 
delegates: President A. R. .Gar- 
rlsh and oxeeutive members — 
Land and J. 
Kosty also
ger, or at fhe Hotel Prince Char- will attend as the BCFGA mem: 






15 MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
Repay 
Monthly ' $12 $28 $40
Above poymenJi cover everylhingf 
Even 5 Poytntnlt .(or in-btiweeo 
oRiovnIi ore in proporlion, (Con.)
Buy Npw -Pay Later ! 1
^ Meet last-minute expenses - 
last with a prompt "h/umud 
loan—pay later when expenses 
are normal. Phone first and 
just tell us how much you need, 
upon approval, get loan in one visit 
to the office. Phone or come in today! 
loans $50 lo $1200 or
I, SVSTCM:
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN fiVENINQS BY APPOINTMENT-r-PHONE FOR EVENING HQURS 
leans mod* to residents el all surrounding lesfB! • Personal Finnnte Company of Coneda
tricks
ated the 1 South spent the next two days j gesture* o^ the part of one of
comprehensive explaining how he had Vancouver’s - leading business-
2nted same for approval, or throe no-trump Alari H. .Williamson,
amendment. ^ ; Iwith’mo cold tricks inCthe com: gir Winston Churchill has giv-
T. here wa.s not enough time. to j hihed hands. ■'
deal adequately with all ten
questions — for example one 
read “Does God answer prayer? 
What has been the experience of 
the individual?” Here are really 
two questions requiring two sep 
arate answers. The first was an 
sw'ered in the affirmative by all
his active blessing to the 
project by himself signing ten of 
the first impressions of the “Dun­
kirk to Berlin” map — one for 
each province. These personally- 
authenticated documents are of 
1 great historic value, arid the copy 
J 1 destined for British Columbia is 1
Penticton will definitely not 8° those interested,
in for. trash cans on Main street commander Hunt in at-
if thq wishes of the present coun- , jjj„gg tg' give first hand aC-jT^atter, 1 J joyrnoys it
No Trash Cans 
For Mcim Street
groups but tho second question 
remained unanswered? Why? —•
because tho men felt they were j gif ‘ are 'lo'llowed , .
unable to offer proof that events Lyj^jgj^ been a recurring one r"^ ‘ _
which occurred after prayer were Lgross council table, coming up ^ poneral in London
the result of Divine intervention, five times during the past Slumber On
or not, and honesty forbade con- , decade, received its death- of Albcita, Biitish Loiumoia.^^u^^ 
elusions Incapable ot proot. , S “S wed“
Dr. W. S. Taylor was a happy it appeared last week as pari been fully infoimc 
choice as leader for the worship of a list left to Superintendent E. 1 opmcnr
services. Problem after problem 
was presented, time was allowed 
for contemplation ajid the work­
ing out of a solution by each 
man. In this way the individual 
was encouraged to survey a wide 
area of his own life and test his 
rolallonshlps at homo, at work 
and in Church. Two sessions of 
tlio conference were productive 
of porisonal statements. It was af­
ter sueli sessions one could hoar 
remarks such as “W9 wore on 
hallowed ground”; “the spirit of 
God was surely moving upon the 
minds and hearts of those pro- 
soni",
Undoubtedly Spiritual values 
wore being revised upwards. The 
potential of the conference was 
beginning to show Itself. Busi­
ness management and labor re­
lations received a most careful 
appraisal, 'rhe Churcli’s program 
for young and old came under 
serullny, hut tlio place of tlio man 
in tho Church was never lost 
sight of.
AHslHtliig lliroughout tho con- 
foroneo were Messrs. I^cn Bush- 
ell, chairman of the United 
Cluireli Laymen’s Association In 
B,C.. and Sid Ricketts of Vancou­
ver. Mr. Busholl was conforonco 
chairman. Holy Communion was 
admlnlstorcd by Rev. Goo. A. Af 
lock of Vernon assisted :by Uov 
lob McLaren after which the 
ars began to load out. and the 
avalcado was on its way back 
to Vernon.
No two persons would likely 
agree on how this conforonco 
should bo reported, nor Is It ex- 
peeled that any official report 
will be forthcoming. Fintry hua 
done (llffcrent things for differ­
ent men. The writer only hopes 
that IhoHo Intoroslod may got 
the lldings direct from those who 
wore there, Fintry lia^ led Then 
tq diseover for IhomselvcH now 
values In life, It* has opened the 
door to tlie souix'c of Iho greater 
power on earth, acclaimed by scl­
ent Isis as Hucli, and made It avail­
able for dally use and that power 
la Spiritual Power. '
R. Gayfer, for which no report I On his coast-to-coast tour of
had been filed. Mr, Gayfer indl- Canada, Commander Hunt has
cated It would be a question of made an extensive study
council policy, as to whether the cabin design
city wished such containers or and of campuvy 1 ^ building of tlireo
Council ojfpressod unanimous log cabins, 
opposition, Ontario set a lead, with prom-
“Wc had somc'boforc, and they isos covering four cabins, One 
wore not satisfactory," said Al- of those is to come from the pro 
derman H. M. Geddes. vlnclal government, through its
“With tho advertising ombla- hands' and forests departrnent, 
zoned on them, they would bo and a socoiid is to be provided by 
very unsightly," said Alderman U group of logging and lumboi 
J. G. Harris. companies. Now Brunswick (as
"Tho presence of tl)c trash cans yot unvlSltcd) and Quebec are to
A rum of
unsurpaussed quality*. 
Dark, but light bodied. 
Delicate Aroma.
$4.25 plus tax.




This advertisement is not publialicd or displayed by the Liquoi 
Oontiol Board or the Government of British Oolumhia.
I I I
would not do away .with tho no 
cosslty for street cleaning, as 
some people would use them anti 
others wouldn't," remarked Al- 
donnan Titchmarsh.
City Clerk H. O. Andrew .sum­
med up tho opinion of llio re­
mainder of council when ho said 
that anything of a commercial 
advertising nature would not be 
advisable on city BtreolH.
Alderman Harris’ final remark 
was, "oven If wo allowed them, 
whore would wo put them? Wo 
havo no cable strip, aiul there- 
foro no room for Ihom.”
That sobmod to close the mat­
ter of tho trash cans, for Iho 




MON^l’REAL, (BUP) ™ Fire 
early today dcstroyetl a large 
hardwarp store near Montreal’s 
waterfront and forced, 3.') persona 
occupying rooms on tho second 
floor to flee Into tho city’s first 
snowstorm of Ihe winter.
Firemen brought the blaze un­
der control an hour and a half, 
after It started.
I Several firemen were Injurwl 
in hauling the blaze hut none
seriously.
The fire throalonod a nearby 
Chile supplies tho United Stales .hotel and firemen played streams 
currently with twice as much lot water on It while Its 50 ten- 
iron ore aa Canada does. ants were evacuated safely.
provide at loa.st two cabins each, 
and from Manitoba''three cabins 
arc promised, one of which wl.'l 
probably come from the provin­
cial government Itself, to be ship­
ped out through the Pori of 
Churchill.
A costing very kindly prepared 
by tho British Columbia Lumber 
Manufueturers Association Indl- 
gates that tho total cost of the 
materials needed to provide six 
cabins (or three cabins and one 
lodge of throe cabin units) will 
not exceed $6,600, or $1,100 for 
each cabin or cabin unit, Inclu­
sive of asscmlily and loading 
charges.
The Canada Trust Company In 
Vancouver has been good cnougli 
to luulortnko lo accept contribu­
tions and to make dlshursomonls 
on behalf o( the trust, which is 
known as the “Llttlo Canada 
Trust of British Columbia.
The UnlvorslUos of Toronto 
and 6f Brltl.sh Columbia have 
been kind enough to 'proml.so a 
supply of llowbrlng plants am 
shrubs peculiar to Ontario and 
British Columbia.
It Is hoped tluil the “Dunkirk 
to Berlin” map signed by Sir 
Winston Ohurehlir for British 
ColumbUi will find a place In the 
University, 1
All • correspondence and en- 
nutries should he direcled in Ihe 
first Instance to Llculonunt-Com-f' 
mandor Frank do Vino Hunt, 
RNVSR. 1043, MoMlle Street, 
Vancouver, or to the London ad­
dress, which is 26, Julm Adams 
Street, Adclphl, I.ondon, W.C. 2, 
England.
Leading cerporatlonf lick 
high building com with
BUTLER steel buildings
The Sant# Fe Railroad, Decpfrccie, and many other corpora* 
tioni have found that a Butler atccl building gives them more 
of the advantagei they want in a permanent structure—a I 
aubaianiinl aavinia! This is why more and more blg-nama 
companies arc using Butler buildings for both new construe* 
tion and expansion of existing facilities.
Hara's Why lutlar Is Your Bast Buy 
In Buildings
a Clear-ipon Inleriors ' a Bonus tirengih
a Wealher-^ighl a Plre-iofe
a Lew mointenanca • AHractlva
You con gat parmanant, low*eost covar weeks sooner 
with a- Butler .steel building. See ui for an estimate of erection 
time and a firm price.
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
2060 W. lOfh, Veincouvar, B.C. J^HorryjMr
LWG’S EUllDINO SUPPLIES ITB,
274 Wtnnipog St. Phone 4366
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L. C. Wav & 
Associates, 2()7 West 
Hastings St.
WANTED
EXPERIENCED- butcher for 
small town general store, retired 
man with other income or TpCnr 
Sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl, 
Pentfcton Herald. 101-TF
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker* Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TF
LEtSAtS:
HOUSE, modern with furnace, 
close in, have, car for part pay­
ment. Cash balance. Box H124, 
Penticton Herald. 124-tf
HOUSEKEEPER for widower 
with two small children. Good 




WE wi.sli lo oxpve.ss our sin- 
c(M-e thanks to our many friend.s 
for tlio kindno.ss and sympathy 
sliown during tlie illne.ss and 
death of our beloved mother and 
grandmother, Mr.s. Marietta Hil­
ton. Special thanl<s lo tho doc- 
tor.s and nurs-e.s and tlio.so who 
cared for lier. Reverend Ernest 
Rands for his vi.sitations and 
kind words.
(.Signed) Mr. and Mrs, C. M. 
Finnis.s and Sherman.
WE wish to thank our relatives, 
friends and neighbours for their 
kindness and sympathy, beautiful 
floral' offerings, in the lo.ss of 
our beloved husband and father. 
.Special- thanks to Reverend 
Rands for his comforting words 
and Mr. Bob Pollock for his kind­
ly help.




Yes, lie prepared for all (?ondi- 
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
.sawdu.st or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old re- 




52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone .5630
121-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks-Camera Shop. 77-89tf
FOR RENT
MODERN two bedroom view 
properly near new hospital for 
rent or sale. Rent $60.00 per 
month; • $8000.00 full price. 






ONE and two bedroom units. 
Winter rates . now in effect. 
Phone .3866. 106-tf
LARGE two room. suite with or 
without furniturF.: Low wiritep 
rfite.s. Apply Peach City Aut6' 
Court. ' 103-Jf
SUITE for rent, central, heated, 
furnished, fi-ig, gas range, ilbl. 
lyu/ood bed.s. adults. Phone 5342,
,, ;' ■ \ \ .l()7-tf
IMMEDIATE ^osses.sion, three 
unfurnished rooms with cook 
stove and heater. Main floor 
private entrance. Phone 2638.
129<130
LARGE one bedroom unit with 
bath and two bedroom units 
Has steam heat. No objection 
to two children. * Phone 4221 
Ogopogo Motel. . 129-13
ROOM for rent for gentleman 
Clean, warm, in new home. 35: 
Nanaimo Ave. W- 128-tf
THREE rooms and bath, new 
modern apartment with electric 
range and ’ fridge, newly decor 
ntod, automatic hot water heat 
od, close In. Apply suite No. 
nt 477 Van Horne Street. T16-t£
FOR SALE




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. * 





THE new joy of cooking, fully 
revised, four: thousand recipes. 
The all purpose .cookbook. Good 
for weddings, birthday.s, Christ­
mas. $4.75 at Murrays. Open eve­
nings.
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
1952 AUSTIN . Sedan, very clean 
condition; new paint, etc. Duncan 
& Nicholson Body Shop. 124-tf
NEW two bedroom house in Pen­
ticton. Fullyv modern. Terms. 
Phone 3611, Summerland. 128-141
-T. EATON- CQ, GDA. LTD.
ONE used, Gilson Freezer, pur­
chased 1951, .416.; cu,. ft. content, 
fully guaranteed, $139.95. Terms 
available. .





Every Wednesday, 8 p.m. Cash 
pri'/os! .Legion Building, Pentic­
ton. 106-tf
FISH and Game Club Annual 
Banquet'and Dance, SS Sicamous 
Monday, December = 5, 125-135
ST. ANN’S Annual Fall Ba-/aar 
Canadian Legion Hall, Thursday, 
December 1, commencing at 2:30 
p.m, i27-134
“GREAT EXPECTATIONS"
.*^0 it, November 30, school audi- 
lorium, and aid IJ. C. T. Driver- 
Training for School Students. 
Prices GOc 30c.
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant to the Provisions of 
Section 5 of Chapter. 138?-Revised 
Statutes pf British- Columbia, 
1948, "Grazing Act," notice is 
hereby given that, all horse's, 
branded or, unbranded, owned or 
claimed by any person or per- 
.sons, must be removed, from the. 
Crown range, within the/exterior 
limits of that portion of the Kamr 
loops GrazingiDistrlct (approved 
by Order-in-Council No. 117, Jan­
uary l6th, 1954) which lies to tho 
South of ilie main line of. the. 
Canadian Pacific Railroad,, on or 
before Ihe fifteenth day of De­
cember of the year 1955, and 
must he kept'therefrom until the 
sixtoentli day of April of the 
year 1956.
During this period tho Depart­
ment will give, consideration to 
applications of Live.stock Associa­
tions, Farmers’ Institutes and 
others, to round-up or shoot wild 
and useless hor.ses encumbering 
the Crown ranges, and any 
horses found on the Crown 
ranges during this period may be 
rounded up and dispo.sod of, or 
shot under the provisions of the. 
.said “Grazing Act” and Regula­
tions without further notice.
"R. E. SOMMERS"
Minister of Lands and Forests 
Dated at Victoria, B.C. 
this 20th day of
October, 19.55. M-127-1.36
Happy Holidays
THE Penticton Rifle As.soelation 
will hold • its Annual General 
Meeting on Wednesday, Novem­
ber 23. at 7:30 p.m., in the lOOF 
Hall,, opposite the, Canadian Le­
gion on Main St. All. members 
are requested to attend and 
everyone interested in rifle, 
pistol or 22 shooting is welcome.
130-131
BRITISH COLUMBIA TOLL 
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES 
AUTHORITY 
CONTRACT NO. 1 ' 
KELOWNA BRIDGE 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders, marked “Tei 
for Contract. No. 1,' Kelo 
Bridge,” being a contract
(For..vveck„eiulinff.18Ui Nov.,,’65) 
By NARF^INV-IiVSTMENi'S
(For weeki; ending/ Oct, 28;-1965) 
MARKET AVERAGES;
Toronto, New-.York
Indu.strials' ..... . 431.60 482,96
Golds  ..............  85.16
Base. Metals..... . 211.02




Alum, of Can. 1st Pfd. .25 1 Dec. 
Alum, of Can. ^nrt Pfd,
1.31 1 Dec.
Argus Cqrp. ................ 20 1 Dec.
Bank Mpntreal ....... . ,35 1 Dec.
Bridge. & T. Can. Pfd.
.72’/:; 1 Dec.
Brown Co......................... 25 1 Dec.
Dominion Bridge ....... 10-25 Nov.
Gypsum, L. & A; ......... GO 1 Dec.
Imperial Bank ..............40. 1 Dec.
Imperial Oil ............ .50 1 Dec.
Int. Util, com................. .40 1 Dec.
Loblaw Groc, A & B .37 >6 1 Dec. 
Ma.ssey-Harri.s pfd, 1.12'6 1 Dec.
McColl-F. Oil .............. .30 30 Nov.
McIntyre G. M................50 1 Dec.
Nadruco Pfd & Com .. .15 1 Dec.
Royal Bank ........ 45+.20 1 Dec.
We.ston ,Geo. pfd .. 1.12'/a 1 Dec. 
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Lower Si. Lawrence Pwr. Ser. A 
41/2% 1960 “Called” at 101 Isl 
Dec. 1955.
I.ovver St. Lawrence Pwr. Ser. B 




Alum. Co. of Can. 5>/j% 2nd Pfd. 
"Called” at 104 Va plus acc. Int. 
15th Dec. 19.55.
Home Oil & Federated Pete. 
Shares will be changed into 
Class A and B; subject to 







4 December 25th - *









15 Finish 9 Enthusiastic
16 Enameled iron, ardor
PotS; 10 Telegram.
18 Wished. 11 Copk slowly
20 Start again. 17 sea holly
21 Abstract being 19 Put, within . 
22.Girl’sname 23 Approaches 
24 Small parts 24 Green
26 Arabian gulf
27 Drink slowly 












25 Nested boxes, 40 Silences
26 Valuable thing^4l D.ries
27 Ridiculing. 42 Stain
writers 43 Group of three
28 Roman road 44 Popular doWer
29 French father 46 Was borne
31 Refund 47 Venture
33 Memoranda 48 Revise
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Personnel Needed To Man Posts
GOOD WILL USED Cars and i SPCA Pre-Xmas Activity Day,
■ KP Hall, Saturday, November 26. 
Rummage sale 9:30 ,a.m. Sewing, 
Home Cooking and Afternoon 
Tea 35c starts'2:30 p.m. Special 
features. ' 130-131
Trucks, all makes 
.Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — .5666 
and '5628. 87-100t£
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Impl'ements. Siles— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80-tf
BETTER quality two bedroom 
house, fully modern, terms. 
Phone 3611. Summerland, B.C, '
118-130
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners,, will meet Tues­
day, November 22, in the lOOF 
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
RUMMAGE- sale, Saturday, De­
cember 3, 11 a.m, — 2 p.m, base­
ment Lutheran, Church, Win­
nipeg St.,, phone 4349 for pickup 
before Friday, December 2,
130-135
GENUINE General Motors Paris 
and Accessories lor all General 
Motors cars, and , G,M.C. trucks., 
Dial 5628 or 5666,. Howard: and; 
White Motors Ltd,, 496; Main , St.
82-95tf
TWO room suite. Phone 4734 af. 
tor 6 p.m. or Sunday. 115-tf
ONE and two bedroom units. La­
guna Motel, 1000 Lako.shore.
115-TF
COMFORTABLE furnished cab- 
In foi- jwo adults. Roa.sonablo win­
ter rale. Quadra Auto Court, 
phono 3199. 115-lf
ONE and two bedroom units. 
Party to .stay, through winter. 
Crown Motel, Lakeshore,' 124-tf
TWO bedroom unfurnished sulto, 
central. 1‘hone 5342. 120tf
.siiri'E for rent. Apply 800 Main 
SI., Phone .’1.375. 127-tf
I'lVI'l )'oom modern house, In 
Kaleden 220 wiring, phono 2285 
nflei'6 p.m, ^ ___ l^lf
"""'FOR^SALE....
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, pi’ompt sorvlco, Stocks 
Camera Shop, 90-13-tf
OFFERS , — plainly marked on 
the envelope, “Offer for R-187’’ 
will, be received by the under- 
.signed up to noon December 5„ 
1955, for. a Le. Tourneau Tourna- 
dozer. Model C-2, Reference No. 
R-187, Serial LD 2330C2C located 
“as is and where is’’ at the De­
partment of Highways, Princeton, 
B.C. ^
License and registration not' in­
cluded;
Further information may be oh-, 
tained upon. contacting the Dis­
trict Mechanic, Department of 
Highways Princeton, B.C.
The vdhiclo to be sold on the un- 
derstahdlng that all Government 
identification bo removed.
Offers should be accompanied by 
a certified cheque made payable 
to the Minister of Finance in tho. 
amount of lOVr of the bid by way 
of a deposit, .
The .successful offer will bo .sub­
ject lo S.S. Tax and tho hlgho.st 
or any offer will not necessarily 
be accepted. ,
ACTING CHAIRMAN,
, PURCHASING COMMISSION 
PARLIAMENT BUILDING.S, 
VICTORIA, B.C. , 
November 17, 1955.
THREE hedi'oom houso, fully (it»- 
corated, large lot, in V(U'y good 
location. Reasonable down pay­
ment; full pi'Ico $07.50.()(), Phone, 
1393. 130-132
PLATFORM .scale weigh,*: six 
hundred pounds, 128 buss Ihd- 
Ian Accordion, n."! new, coal heat­
er. Phonp .3731, 400 Van Horne.
' ’ 125-'rP
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection In town., 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
GOOD hard wheat $2.75 a hund-; 
dred. .902 Government? St.
108-tf
DINNER meeting, 6:30 p.m. Wed­
nesday; J^oyember, 23, St. \Savi- 
our's PaHrish" Hall, Under-the aus- 
i.pices of .the Anglican Men’s Club, 
principal speaker, Bishop Sover­
eign. Tickets to be picked up at 
Harry’s Market or, Star Cleaners 
on or before. Salu relays November 
■19.' 128-130
BUILDING lot GO’xlOO’ in good 
residential area. Phone 3447.
107-tf
WE INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS 
See Nell Thiessen at VALLEY 
AGENCIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E.,, 
next to Rexall Drug Store.
M-18tf
FOR sale or rent at Oliver, five 
room house fully .modern, full 
size basement, .$4500 with ea.sy 
terms or rent at .$45.00 per month. 
Phone 3731, 400 Van Horne, Pen­
ticton. 125-tf
EARLY hatched chicks will pay 
be.st on next year’s egg markets. 
Bo .sure to order tlie now im­
proved strain from Dprreen Poul­
try Farm at Sardis, B.C. Canada's 
Olflost Leghorn Brooding Farm.
127-tf
HELLO Ladies Don't forget 
I’ll be at the Capitol Cafe Wed­
nesday- afternoon from 2 to 8 to 
read your teacups and cards'. 
Mrs. (Dahl) Hoof. M-]^25-TF
AN Industrial First Aid Class of 
Instruction, under the auspices 
of the. Sf John Ambulance As­
sociation will commence in De­
cember. Apply to the Secretary, 
1095 Moosejaw St;, Phone 2691.
128-130.
anagan Lake, B.C.,' will be re­
ceived by- the Chairman of the 
Brili.sh Columbia Toll- Highways 
and Bridges Authority, Parlia­
ment Buildings,: Victoria, B.C., up 
to 12. o’clock noon. Pacific Stan­
dard; Time, on Tuesday the 20th 
day of December, 1955, and open­
ed in public at that time and 
date.
Plans, specificatfons and condi­
tions of tender may. be obtain­
ed- from; the. Highways. Office, 
Court House, Kelowna, B.C., 635 
Burrard' Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., or from the Department 
of Highways, Douglas Building, 
Victoria, B.C., on deposit of a 
sum of twenty-five dollars ($25), 
either in cash, or chequb. (cheque 
to be made payable to fbe. Min­
ister of Finance), which will be 
refunded: on their return in good 
condition within a; period of one. 
month. o£ the receipt of. tenders,, 
except in the. ca.se of the success­
ful tenderer: where the plan de­
posit is not refundable.
No tender will be. accepted or 
considered that contains an esc­
alator clause or any other qual-. 
ifying conditions, and the lowest 




British Columbia Toll Highway.s 
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PEACHLAND — Visitors to 
Spokane over the long weekend 
included Mi-, and Mr.s. Gordon 
Sanderson and Mr. and Mr.s. Ar­
chie Miller.
*
Mrs. Norman Bradbury, has re­
turned to her home from the 
Summerland .Hospital, where she 
was a. patient for. a. week.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and. Mrs, Kurt Domi were 
Miss Dori Timberley and Harold 
Domi of, the Experimental Sta­
tion, Summerland;
At a baptismal service in the
PERSONALS
"GOODWILL" Used Cars-Why 
pay more — Why take less? ~ 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to servo you — 5666 
.and 5628.
87-lOOtf
FOR chimney cleaning and brick- 
wdrk done efficiently and prompt­
ly, Cair Porlln Chimney Service, 
phono 2983. 9ii-tf
ILIjNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen 
ticton. G3-tf
1955 PONTIAC .Station Wagon. 
WIIJ neeopt older model car or 
pi(!k-up. Apply 125 Huth avenue.
iilin'KAISEirin ^xciiont
tion, .$400.09. Take old model 
ton truck as part payment. Apple 
Grove Motel, Cabin 5. 1.30-131
gr rent December Int, modern 
four room home, oil heater and 
gas stove. Quiet illslriet, Phono 
mn after 5:3(1. 1.30-132
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
typos of used equipment; Mill, 
Wine and Logging .Supplleii; now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron A Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 0.357 32-tf
WANTED
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment mndo, Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 260 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32-tf
DEL JOHNSON, brank Brodle, 
barberlng at Brodle’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway^ hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Pontlcton or Box 
S84, Orovllle, Washington. 55-tf
12,95% in one year from a good 
investment trust fund. Thl.s was 
tho experience of account No. 
182. They .saved $10 a month. Got 
one.
Phono 3108 Pontlcton 
J. D. (Doug) South worth 
"tho Mutual Fund Man"
• ,123-tf
NOW Is tho time to have your 
piano ('loaned and mothproofed., 
Harris Music Shop, Phono 2609.
104-tf
EXPERIENCED
full or part time In local firm. 
Apply Ntnllng experience, age 
salary oxpoclod lo Box A130, 
Pontlcton Herald, 130-132
WELL established Vancouver 
Food Manufactyror has opening 
for a detail salesman calling on 
the grocery trade In tho Intorlpr 
of B.C. This Is a good perma­
nent po.sltlon for the right man., 
Monthly salary plus commission. 
Reply stating ago, married or 
.single, experience, education and 
other Information of Interest lo 




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO .ST.S. 
TELEPHONE 6620 m-tf
FOR VALUE YOU CAN'T 




1947 MONARCH Sedan, clean 
condition, nntl-froczo, winter 
tiros, heater. Duncan &. Nicholson 
Body Shop, 124-tf
2H- ACRE orchard, r,oft fruit, 
sprinkler .system, view properly 
on Lower Bench, $0000 cash or
terms. Phono 4621. 126-135
DALMATION or part, pup want- 
6d, male, not older than three 
months. Reasonably priced, now 
or later. A. Ernst, Osoyoos, B.C.
.130-132
LOGGING TRUCKS WANTED 
for contract hauling In Salmon 
Arm area.. Phono, Day, Salmon 
Arm 312, Night .346.
You Can't beat Herald aasslflcd 
Ads for quick resulta* 
Phone 4002
ErO. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR ' 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg.
Phono 3039 818 Main St.
Penilclon mwit
F. Mi CULLEN & CO. 
Aceoiiniants & Auditors




Supplied by Bouttaera 
Okanagan Securities,
A field' training team from the- 
Volunteer Ground Observer 
Corps arrived in this area today 
and are encouraging observers 
to give. some, of their spare time 
to spotting and reporting air­
craft.
Observation, po.sts in this area 
are located at Osoyoos, Oliver, 
Okanagan Fails, Penticton, Kale­
den, Summerland, Peachland and 
Westbank.
For the first time in our his­
tory, Canada is vulnerable to air 
attack from almost any, part of 
the globe. Our oceans and north­
ern wilderness ho longer are na­
tural defensive protection against 
modern, high-speed, long-distance 
enemy; bombers.
To be alerT against any. pdtenr 
tial enemy , attack, RCAF De­
fence Gommand and many thou­
sands of highly, trained; RGAF 
Regular and Reserve Personnel
Canada and the United States.
This is an early warning sys­
tem to detect the distant ap­
proach of enemy aircraft. Its pur­
pose is to alert Canadian and 
American fighter planes in suf- 
ficent time to interejept the en,- 
emy before-they reach vital tar­
gets.
Radar, however, is not alone 
sufficient to completely meet all 
detection requirements. Low-fly­
ing aircraft can evade radar 
screens entirely, weather condi­
tions can favor a potential enemy, 
equipment could be temporarily 
out of order. '
Further information on this 
vital volunteer service may be 
obtained from the regional sup­
ervisor who in this area is G. Ai 
Alington of Kaleden.
Peachlaricl.' United Church on | are oh the job. A vast radar net- 
Sunday, November 13, the infant [work has been developed across 




Cdn. Atlantic ..... 7.00
Charter .............. . ... 2.00 2.0.5
Del Rio ... ............ 1.60
f IS Ex. (new) ... .. 2.12 2.20
Gon. Polo “0" .... ,. 4.75 5.00
New Super............ ... 2.25 2.35
United .................. .„ 1.45 1.47
Van Tor ............ ... 1.08 1.10
Yank. Prliu*.......... ... .85 .80
MINE.S
Beavorlodgo ,. .45 .47
Bralorne ............... 5,00
Cdn. CollU't'lc.s ... ... 13.25 13.50
Cariboo Gold Q, .. ... .07
Giant Ma.scot ..... ... .77 .70
High. Boll .......... .57 • .50
National Ex......... ... .75 .80
N.W. Vent. ......... ... .25 '
Quntslno............. ... .32 .34




Aluminium ......... ...  1081(i 108 Ml
Consol. Smell...... ... 36Mi 3014
Dial. .Seog...... ...... ... . 41
Famous Piny....... 23
Hudson Bay M. .. .....  64% 04 V4
Imp, Oil .............. 38%
Int. Nick. ............ 78%
Int. Paper .......... 110%
Mnssoy-Harrls .... .....  10 . 9%,
Noranda ............. ...... 5.3 62%
Powell R.............. 53%
Con.'iol. Paper..... .......30% 30%
ANYONE FOR COBRAS?
K. Fulks was cliristehed Cather­
ine Elaine. ^ tit *
The Remembrance Day cere­
mony was held in the Legion 
hall under the au.spices of the 
Canadian, Legion and was fairly 
well attended . despite the cold 
weather by veterans. Ladies’ Aux­
iliary members. Guides, Cubs and 
Brownies. After the laying, on of 
wreaths at the cenotaph, refresh­
ments wex’e served in the hall to 
all who took- part in the cere­
mony. Veterans visited the ceme­
tery and placed poppies on the. 
gi’aves (J£ veterans.<1 » «
The Girl Guides and leaders 
held a masquerade party on Frl 
day evening, November 11, in 
the Athletic Hall and a good time 
was enjoyed by all’* present.
Prize winners and categories 
were: prettiest eo.stume. Sherry 
Cousins; most original costume, 
Brenda Leduke; most comical 
costume, Karen Blower; most 
work on costume, Leona Webber; 
best costume from i-emalnder, 
Kay Marsh.
The costumes were all made 
by Brenda Loduke’s patrol,
Tho patrol of Kay Mash was 
In charge of entertainment. 
Brenda Leduko’.s patrol looked 
after tho prizes and Marilyn 
Inglls' and Leona Webber's pat 
rol looked after refreshments.
The judging wa.s done by 
Guido Captain Mary-Lou Topham 
and her n.s.slstant Mr.s. Goo. 
Smith. * « «
Murray* Doll and Ralph Brad-, 
bury wore homo from UBC for 
Iho long vvooUond.
Don Orelg loft tho early part 
of Iho wflok foi' Long Beach, 
Collf., and will bo sponding tho 




(Continued from Page. One)
North Vancouver, treasurer.
A resolution by delegates 
from,., Slmilkameen Riding calls 
for financial aid, to the fruit' 
growing, industry'" for the pur­
pose of research into more ef­
ficient methods of grading and 
handling fruit. It was passed 
by the Young Liberals.
The resolution said: whereas 
the - provincial minister of / agri-, 
culture has .stated that ho. has.; 
been unable to spend all of . his- 
smiaU; allotment of monies, be. it 
resolved that the government of 
British Columbia should grant 
finaricial aid to tho fruit grow­
ing industry feVr tho purpose, of 
re.search into more efficient me­
thods. of grading and handling 
fruit.' '
In Its preamblo, tho resolu­
tion noted' that fruit growers in 
tho province havo experienced 
difficult marketing conditions 
for the. past few years, and costs 
of production are rapidly In­
creasing to tho point whore tho 
margin of profit Is dangerously 
low for the healthy contlnuanoo 
of tho. Industry,
anBUiioamra
in Onida't foremost 
compound cumulaivc fund
m 8$ urns$20^
' ^ m MOUTH
full tliTifi profes­
sional manofle- 
men) . . . continuous dividend 
reinvestment . . . “dollar-cost- 
averaging"... convenient 2 year 
contracts . . . fuff fife insurance 
protocfion.on unpaid •bciaitMt . ,. 
lowest admlnistrativo cost of any 
Canadian mutual fund,
only the regular 
offering price of 
M.A.F. shares .'. .no extra 
charges whatever.
Full partkularB . from your; 
/nvestmenf deoier.
NARB8INVEBTMeNTB






CHICAGO, (UP) — Tho Lin­
coln Park Zoo haa 23 Indian 
hooded cobras for trading mater­
ial. Tlio snakes, which will be 
more than five loot long when 
they nro eight years old, worci 
hatched from two clutchoa of 
ORgs Ihls fall. The zoo plana to 
use the 23 new- annkea. lor trad­
ing purposes with other zoos,, 




Funeral sorvlcea wore hold on 
Thursday for Elmert Roath who 
passed away last Monday, ago 
si years,
Tho late Mr, Roath I,s survived 
by his wife, three daughlovs, 
Mrs. Lulu Eastman of Belling­
ham, Mrs. Esther Dannher of 
Pontlcton, Mrs, Hazel Ewing of 
Bellingham; three .‘(fins, Lloyd of 
Grass Valley, California; Warren 
of Pontlcton: Lyle of Vancou-, 
ver; 22 grandchildren and 48 
gront-grnndchlldren.
Funeral services were hold 
from Penticton Funeral Chapel, 
Reverend Ernest Rands dfflclat- 
ing with eommittal ln tho fam­
ily plot, Lakevlew Cemetery.
Pontlcton Funeral Chapel was 
In ehnrge of arrangement.').
More thap $8,000,000 worth of, 
aluminum eooltlng utenslla is 
made In Canada annually.
Coast Readies
VANCOUVER -- (BUP) -• 
Tho vanguard of a nallon-vvldo 
Invasion of Vancouver for Iho 
Grey Cup game botwfton tho Ed­
monton Eskimos and Iho Mont- 
I'cal Alouettes next Siilurday be­
gan, to arrive today, wlllv fans 
and .forecasters keeping their 
flngei'H crossed for good wea- 
thoD
With next.-Saturday's, classic, 
tho first Grey Cup-football- final 
over, staged in* the. west, weather 
Is second only to the outcome of 
tho game itself us. the nunjiior 
one topic on everyone's tongue.
Tho Dominion Public Weather 
Offloo cautiously refrained from 
Is.sulng any long-term foj-epast 
In conneotlon with- the garni? 
which will draw a crowd of near­
ly 40,000 to Empire Stadium.
The Edmonton Eskimos, de­
fending Grey Cup Champions, 
flow to Victoria Sunday morning 
and today began secret work­
outs at Royal Athletic Park. 
They will move over to Vancou­
ver Friday.
The Alouettes will arrive on 
tho coast sometime In mld-wook 
to wind up their pre-game train­
ing.
The Eskimos who defeated Iho 
Alouettes 20i25 to win the Grey 
Cup last year are seeking to bo- 
come the first team lo take the 
national championship two 




Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
MWI>'
CLIFF - GREYELL _
RmoPoelfiit
Main at. DIol 4.30.3
PENTICTON MWP
JL Harold N. Pozer
D.a.C.. D.Cp.
Foot Specialist
311 Main St. •• Phono 28.38
Every Tuesday
MWP
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Install Officers
Members of Penticton BPOE 
Elks Lodge Number 51, travelled 
to Keremeos on November 17 to 
install officers of 'Keremeos 
Lodge Number 56.
Officers at Keremeos are Key 
Walters, Exalted Ruler, Art Ad-. 
vocate,l..Past Exalted Ruler, Fred 
McCague, Leading Knight, Gor­
don Barker, Loyal Knight, Bill: 
Ritter, Lecturing Knight,’ Bert 
Webb, Treasurer, Art Wain- 
v/right, Secretary,' Mark Road- 
lii)Use/,:r'Historian, George Ross, 
Ch 
Ch
A Canadian non-profit organ- J, 
ization dedicated to working for 
Canada’s .children, has published 
a book which is unique in Nortli 
■ America.
The Citizens’ Committee on 
Children' has released a book 
called “What’s What for Child­
ren”, and the committee calls 
-the handbook a “liandbook for 
parent's” that is withopt an equal 
oh this continent.
“What’s 'V/hat for • Children” 




. a_ child who. is sick in the man- 
aplain,:: Len Ennis, Esquire, Spock’s famous book.
larl^SlPitt, Inner . Guard, Hugh C.C.C. publication deals en-
Warrender, Tyler, Lloyd Rees, - 
Oi'K^nist, .tTorn Wurz, Trustee. -
A^Went to Keremeos 
f?km were District 
Grand Exalted Ruler JackXaw- 
icncc, Exalted Ruler Jack 
LowiKlftsi''Fast'Exalted Ruler Les 
Clark, Ijoyal Knight Harry Hines, 
qucLJElk.,Larry Salmon.
Poor Attendance Ht Annual 
School Meeting Of Keremeoi 





The slick surface of wet asphalt 
. roadways has sent many a mo- 
' torist limping fo the garage with 
flattened fenders and shattered 
; headlamps. But now research 
engineers have come up with 
something that sharply reduces 
this accident hazard. When'their 
special aluminumioxide abrasive 
is applied to the road'surface. it 
.cuts down by more than 30% 
the stopping distance of yourcar'
' when you apply the brakes at 
BOm.p.h.
. .... ... So m. addition to. saving;, 
weight and work in a thousand 
jeveryday and special applica-, 
itioris,' alurnihum may prove.; 
'major factor in saving lives, too. -
' ALUMINUM COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LTD.
(ALCAN)
tirely with .such problom.s a.s lo 
what type of toys intere.st child­
ren at what age, when a child 
should start taking music les­
son, .advice on art, whether 
a child should havo a pot and if 
so what kind', and" dozens of 
other perplexing problems that 
daily face parents.
.Some of Canada’s best-known 
figures have prepared the 24 dif­
ferent sections covered in Ihis 
hook. Sir Ernest McMillan writes 
on music, and gives his sugges­
tions of what a parent should do 
with the youngster who doesn’t 
want to practice.
‘ Mrs. A. Krasslrer of Ottawa 
Is the editor, and this book grew 
out of a smaller pamphlet along 
the same lines, published by the 
C.C.C. three yeai's ago. This 
pamphlet drew such overwhelm­
ing praise,; and requests for cop­
ies from all over North America 
(including universities in Chi- 
cago,'-.Kentucky, Florida and Bos­
ton) that the committee immed­
iately went to work on a larger, 
more complete work.
The 155 edition of ‘What’s 
What for Children” is the result.
It is being distributed across 
Canada and will be available in 
many book stores. It runs to 
more than ..100 pages and sells 
for only 25 cents.
•The book, can be obtained di­
rectly by 'sending 25 cents in 
.stamps, coin or money order to 
National Printers Limited, 401 
Preston Street! Ottawa. ■
OKANAGAN FALLS — Under 
the able, hands of F, Wilson, 
chairman of the Poppy Day com­
mittee, the one annual, appeal 
that the Canadian Legion makes 
to the public to provide funds 
for the relief of war veterans 
and their families, was carried 
through with the biggest res­
ponse yet. The sale of poppies 
handled by the Guides and Cubs 
amounted to $33.03, while the 
.sale of wreaths netted $53.00. 
No. 227 extend a hearty vote of 
thanks to all those who contri­
buted to this worthy cause.
, A. H. Rowbeny of Sardis, has 
been a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mr.s. .John Thomas.
ijc 0
Mi‘. and Mr.s. H. Webster have 
left the. community to make their 
homo in Vancouver for the win­
ter months.
OSOYOOS — Representatives 
on the . school board -for the 
school district 14 for the 1956 
term ai'e A. Endreny, D. Corb- 
isllley, R. O. HaTl, IT. Ball, A. Gar- 
rish, A. H. Osland, W. F. Tom­
lin, Dr. IT. IT. Teal and Mrs. I. 
A. Vader for Oliver, and A. 
Brown john, Mrs. R. 'Weddell, Ed 
Matte.s, W. G. Dell, .Stan Stod- 
ola, Cai'l Fesser, for Osoyoos.
The report of 1955 school 
board chairman, F. Venables, 
stated that the past year has 
been a very busy one for the 
school board, ,theio having been 
17 full meetings and many com­
mittee meetings, mostly on ac­
count of tho change in the fin­
ancing formula and tho construc­
tion of tho now addition to the 
Osoyoo.s cloiTionlary school to 
houso tho junior higli .students’ 
.shops and gymnasium.
Tho fund .set up for ground 
iinprovemonts at the O.soyoos
KEREMEOS — As u.sual a 
poor attendance characterized 
the annual meeting of the rate­
payers of. Keremeos and Olafla 
School Districts held in the lib­
rary of Similkameen Junior- 
Senior high school here on Nov­
ember 15. A. MacInnis, chairman 
of the Board of School Trustees, 
presided and R. B. Sheridan, sec-
$995.40, outstanding ■ payment to 
contractor’s Cawston addition, 
10 percent holdback.
School enrolment as of Sep-, 
tember 30, 1955, was: Similka­
meen Jiinior-Senior High School, 
212; other Junior High (Hedley) 
15; Cawston Elementary, 116;
I T-'
retary-treasui’er, i-ecorded.
Reports were - submitted and 
approved by those present from 
the following: trustees, Mrs. R. 
P. Clarke, chairman of the Sim­
ilkameen Health Board re the 
possibility of more dental ser- 
yices for School District No. 16 
and a reference to the completion 
of the Similkameen Health Cen­
tre; A. MacInnis, re clo.sing of 
Olalla and Nickel Plate Schools 
because of unavoidable circum­
stances; Mr. MacInnis reported 
that contrary to expectation the 
attendance at Hedley Elementary 
School had increased in spite ofIII i |/J VJ V i iv:i I I . . . . . . . . . ..... -
scliool will he caiTicfl forward to the closing of Kelowna Lxplora 
nc.xt year as delay in the co?i-1 tion; attendance is down at Sim
Sid Mablory is a patient in 
St.' Martin’s Hospital, Oliver, 
where he had a knee operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gold.sbury 
are spending two week.s, in the 
Kootenays visiting paients and 
relatives.
NEW TREE GROWTH
It is afnazihg. how trees will 
adapt; th'emselves to. meet ad­
verse conditions. 'There are in­
stances wTiere floods arid avalari- 
ches have rernoved the soil away 
Irorri 'roots leaving the central 
tap. root exposed. ,
• Where the tree' has received 
shelter to.the exposed root has 
developed bark and become part 
pf the trunk, whereas, the tip of 
the roots have,; extended further 
into the soil to pick up moisture 
and anchor the tree. , ,
A'riotable example of this oc­
curs in the Valley of the Crooked 
Trees in" Jasper Park; .
The regular monthly meeting- 
of the OK Falls W.I. was held 
on November 8 with a good at­
tendance. Business transacted 
was the appointment of canvas­
sers for the arthritis campaign 
plans for the annual Christmas 
dinner for the senior citizens and 
bachelors of the community, a 
Christmas dance to be held on 
Boxing Day, December 26, with 
the Peach City Playboys and a 
community hall clean up on 
November 16. The secretary was 
instructed to pay the $95 water 
tax due on the community hall, 
$10 to cancer fund and $5.50 for 
a poppy wreath. Use of the club 
rooms was donated to the Guides, 
and Brownies. Annual meeting 
will be held November 22 at 7:30
p.m. in the club rooms.* * ♦
A successful 10 day hunting 
trip in the Caribou was experi­
enced by Morris Thomas, Dan 
McNaugh’ton and brother-iri-la.w 
Frank Briggs of Vancouver.
structiori of tlie junior high ad 
dition lias made it iiniio.ssiblo to 
start the ground work tliis win­
ter, Mr. Ven;d)les informed' the 
meeting.
Mr. Venahle.s spoke liighly of 
llie students and teachers of the 
district and of Ihe excellent ac­
ademic .standard Obtained by the 
student.s.
' In the financial report pres­
ented by II. Brian!, it wa.s dis­
closed that tho new educational 
finance formula has raised the 
tax assessment in .school district 
,14 from $5,9.53,000 in 1954 to $9.- 
187,000 in 1955.
ilkameen high, but up at Kere- 
meqs and Cawston elementary 
.schools attendance is up; and L. 
Neal, in charge of transporta­
tion, reported very little change 
in schedules becau.se of now re­
gulations.
R. B. Sheridan, in .submitting 
a comprehensive prepared fin­
ancial statement, reported re­
ceipts of $176,544 with disburse­
ments of $168,167 and capital re­
serve I’eceipts of $27,641.29, di.s- 
bur.sements $14,671 and a bank
Hedley elementary, 94; and 
Keremeos elementary, 169. The 
total teaching staff in District 
No. 16 . is 23 with the 1955 tax 
levy set at 12.55 mills as against 
the 1954 levy of 17.81 mills. 
Blanket . insurance amounts to 
$578,447. '
E. E. I-iyndman, inspector of 
.schools, spoke briefly on matters 
of interest to the ratepayers re­
ferring specifically to the excel­
lent work of the board of school 
trustees, and the high calibre of 
tho members of the teaching 
staff in the various schools of tho 
district. Mr. Hyndman made re-^ 
fercnce lo winning of the Region-' 
al .Scholarship in University en­
trance examinations by Alvin 
Neumoyor, a student of Simil- 
kamenm High, as a feat oI which 
to be justly proud. Mr. Hyndman 
also referred to the great value 
of the new system of tests in 
corro.sj)onding grades in .scliools 
throughout the pi'ovince in order 
tliat comparisons might be made, 
with a view to correcting grades 
which fall below the standard es­
tablished by such tests.
George Thompson was elect­
ed as repro.sentativo of Olalla 
on a vote by Olalla ratepayer.s
AsksOttawaFor
The regular , meeting of the 
SPCA was held on November 9. 
The primary class in charge of 
Mrs. M. Carter met at 7 o’clock 
and 21 members turned out. An 
essay on “kindness” resulted in 
some splendid compositions.
The senior’s meeting was well 
attended and some lively discus­
sions heard — H. C. Clark re­
ported that the “cat boxes” were 
ready for business and in fact 
have been used extensively; Dri 
Earnshaw presented a bill for 
$15 for care and disposal of ani-; 
mals in his position as veterinary 
and this was approved and or­
dered paid.
The president, L. Reade, gave 
a report on the Human Slaughter 
A.ssociation from a letter sent to 
the branch.
Arrangements between the lo­
cal branch and Dr. Earnshaw 
have been made so that cats will 
be kept at the veterinary hospi­
tal for a few days until homes 
can 1)0 found for some at a nom­
inal fee per day if homes were 
not found.
A. Ede is the new leader of tho 
Junior Group and much intere.st 
is already being shown by tho 
latter and it is felt that this is 
definitely a ‘.step in the right 
direction and much pleasure was
VERNON — First steps were ;; 
taken here Wednesday night in 
the preparation of a brief call- 
irig on the federal department of u 
agriculture to establish a dairy 
experimental sub-station in the U 
North Okanagan. .
Farmers from Kelowna, Sal- F 
mon Arm, En'derby and Vernon, ,5 
met under the general chairman- 
ship of George McLeod, MP for/j 
Okanagan-Revelstoke, and saw ■- 
how improved technique and so- ■; 
lution to a number of pi-obloms •; 
peculiar to 'the dairy industry, 
could be developed in such a sub- ' 
station, ;
The brief will tell Ottawa that - 
there are 15,000 dairy cows in the ;■ 
North Okanagan repre.senling an ,1 
investment of $1.5 million; anrl - 
that an additional $4.5 million is ;; 
tied up in barns and fai’m equip- . 
ment.
The talks wore hold in the 
boardroom of the SODICA dairy 
co-op.
rs i :>l ,o(i. u a. onn t tvt Clark wasbalance of $12,970.29 of which only. L. Neal and J. M. Giatk 
wore unanimously re-elected as 
representatives for Keremeos. A. 
MacInnis, of Hedley, sole re­
maining member of the original 
Board of School Trustees No. 16, 
submitted his re.signation as he 
is leaving the district to reside 
in Wells. F. Crowther of Hedley 
resigned some time ago as he 
 leaving Hedley.
shown by the .senior members 
who are one hundiod percent be­
hind Mrs. Ede and her group.
The bazaar to bo held on Nov­
ember 26 was discussed and >. 
plans finalized. Mrs, M. Carter, 
convenor, reports the different, i 
committees are working hard ■ 
and looking forward to a good 
attendance.
. The rummage .sale will .start at • 
9:30 a.m: to 12:30 noon, the sale 
and tea will continue at 2:30 in 










2ND OLftSi STEftM ENfilNiER
Perman0nt position. Good working condi­
tions. Employee Benefits & Pension Plan.
to
UNIVERlAL LUMBER A
Foot of South Heather St., Vancouver, B.C., 
or phone collect Fraser 6321,
KALEDEN — Miss Grace Mac 
Kenzie returned home recently 
from a visit to the coast 
where .she was the guest of Mr. 
and Mr.s. J. B. Smith of New 
Westminster, and also of her si.s- 
ter. Miss Mary MacKenzie of
North Vancouver.' £.1
Mr. and Mrs. E, B. Lockhart 
and daughter .Sandra motored to 
Wenatchee recently, where ■ they 
spent the holiday weekend.
The Caw.ston Board of Trade 
held its regular meeting on 
November 8 and made plans for 
their forthcoming evening of en­
tertainment on Friday. This will 
be held jointly with the Women’s 
Institute and the Cawston Hall 
Board. The WI is sponsoring a 
rummage sale, home cooking and 
refreshments.
51* * •
Guy Lepingwell left on Nov­
ember 10 for a trip to England. 
He plans to spend Christrrias 
with his father.
A Swan .suffered a painful ac­
cident recently when a piece of 
heavy machinery crushed his 
foot.! ; ■ s ' '' ' ' ' '■ '
Mr. and Mr.s. W. Ritchie are 
spending a holiday in Edmonton.
Miss Beatrice Swan is taking 
a busine.ss course in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Robertson, 
and children, Don and Lynda, re­
turned home recently, after' a 
weekend visit with Mrs, Robert- 
.sonls mother Mrs. M. McKay of
North Vancouver.'« <1. *
The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Palm was the scene of a very 
enjoyalilo family gathering on 
Sunday. The occasion being Mr. 
Palm’s return home for the week­
end from Grand Forks where ho 
is employed. Among 1ho.se pre­
sent wore Mr. and Mr.s. S. B. 
Kelly and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Palm and family, Lurry 
Adam.son, all of Pontlcton.
The United Church Women’s 
A.s.sociation held a very success­
ful bazaar On November 9 in the 
United Church Hall, realizing the 
sum of $75. Rev. L. L. Schuetzo 
opened the bazaar and the many 
attractive articles of fancy work 
and home cooking were complot- 
ly sold out. Helpers at the fancy 
work< stall were Mrs. J. McDon­
ald, Mrs. Huard and Mrs. Me- 
Alpine. At the homo cooking 
were Mrs. Strong and Mrs. 
Spancers. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Trigg, Mrs. God­




reveals wKisky s 
true flavour
OSOYOOS
Put Sfeagram’s ‘‘83’’ to tlie water testi 
Water, plain or sparkling,





KlilREMEO.S -- Approximatclj 
two hundrtKl porsoiia wore pros 
onl at tlio Community Sorvlco 'o' 
Homtunhi’itrico wlteii voloranH o 
two World Wars, momboi’H of 
Brandt ID'i, Canadian Legion, 
I.adlo.s' At!.xlllary lo tho Branch, 
officcMH and Air Cadota of Squad- 
r(111 582, Cadollo.s, Girl Guldo.s, 
Br(Avnl(»M and ilndr loaders joined 
with thidr follow oltl'/.ons In Ro- 
rnoinl)runoo of Ihoso who iwld 
the supremo snorlfloo. Boouuso 
of tho unusually oold weather tho 
usual service at the Conolaph 
was dlspotiHod with. A guard of 
honor of Pontlolou Sou Cadota 
was prosoul, Uov. Father R. W. 
Cragg and Uov. L. • fichoulzo 
conduclod Iho sorvlco and W. G. 
Smilh offlclah'd al Iho organ. 
F, C. McCtiguo was In charge of 
arrangomenlH,lit in ^
Mrs. E, Mllloy was hospital- 
1/0(1 In Pcniloion following a 
Italnfui accident in which sho 
Kuribi'od a broken ankle.
OSOYOOS Eric Becker loft 
last Thursday by plane to visit 
his mother in Germany. Ho plana 
to bo back by Docombor 18. Mr. 
Becker has not .seen his mother 
.since ho left Germany 26 years 
ago. Mrs, Becker and Mrs. H. 
McNcll will take charge of his 
office until his return.i|< tH »;t
David N. Gyles, son of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Norman G. Gyles of O.soy- 
OO.S, and Rlla Mnrgarlte Wright, 
daughlor of Mr. iind Mrs. Alex 
Wright of Almont, Out., wove 
married in Iho chapel of St. 
Paul's Anglloan Church In Van­
couver at a f|ulol coroinony, 
Miss Calhorluo Gale was In'ldos- 
maid and 'I’od 'I'idois allondod tho 
groom. A small r(‘copllou was 
hold al tho homt! of Mr, and Mrs. 
Harry BelMrvlng, lirollier-ln-law 
and sislor of the groom. Tho 
couple win reside In Norllt Van­
couver. «i iii (I
Curling slarlod on November 
13 when the Intornallonnl Curl­
ing Club slagod a mixed bonsplel 
Compoililon was open to all 
memliors and associate members 
In both men's and ladles' clubs. 
Compoililon was for first and 
.second |)v1'/cr In two (wonis. Ice 
commit loo chairman, Abe Smltli, 
and his hard working orow liad 
tho loo in good sliaito tor tho 
opener.
Mf. and Mrs. H. M. Gollmnck 
ttf West Summerland, who re- 
conily purchased tho Orehord 
A\ito Court from Mrs. U. Martin 
of Vancouver havo moved to tho 
property, which Is situated on tho 
Keremeo.s-Cawston highway.
Thli advartUamant li not pobflihatl
fpontfof Board or by tha Govarnmant of Brlfjih^CoItjyortmai
UNWANTED HAIR
uniiUiiu'ii rtway will: aaccTolo. ll IV.I nun nrdiniiiy ilni'llntorlcB 
m«vii lirilr fifim Ui" nurfuon nf tlift MUn 
hia pnnntrntnH ItiWtiKiti 6’* 
inrdH Pin Ki'ow'lh or Ow Imlr. I.(ir-Bnnr imn ill'), Hln, r,. 11711 ormivllln St., V»n- 
nirtivnr, U>0.
M-uw.iiin
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...MVHO HP'S BtlT THE
NEEP FOR A TAIbOR 
TO TAKE HIS, PLACE 
ON THE STAFF OFV . 
ALEXANPER J GEEf 
OFMACEDON!
DOESN'T LOOK 
DONrn UKE LOSSAU15 
THINK THIS IS /GETTING HIS 
GOlNd LIKE /MONBir'S WORTH
0«|r* 1Ml fcy NCA T, M. U, 8. P»t Olf
Position wanted: male
Don doesn’t know it yet, but he’s going 
to walk out with tho job.
Employers sizing up a youthful applicant 
are quick 'to spot signs of initiative ond 
self-reliance. One test is whether he has hia 
own bonk account. Don has, He’s eamed 
pocket-money over sinbe he was a kid, and 
saved a fair part of it, too... facta 
that won’t be lost on tho man who’s going 
to interview him.
la there someone in your family — a
ton-year-oid, a teen-ager — ready to open a 
bank account of his own? He’ll 
be more tlian wolcdme, any time, at uxiy 
Royal Bonk branch.
THE ROYAL BAHK 
OF CANADA
THE PENTICTON herald; MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1955
A site near Oliver, first explor­
ed -by youthful prospector Jo^ 
seph Lawrence, is being develop­
ed by a company formed in Sep­
tember and., officials claim their 
initial findings are promising.
' When . samples discovered _ by 
the Lawrence youth were first 
assayed, they were found to con­
tain .15, uranium oxide.
Further . tests proved that the 
ore body contained a richer per­
centage of base, metals silver, 
gold and lead. Because it is im­
possible to extract both urani­
um and base metals it was de­
cided to concentrate on the me­
tals instead.
Five claims were originally 
staked out in what is known as 
the Lone Pine Group, 260 acres 
about 1 Mi miles north of Oliver, 
and a few hundreds yards off 
Highway 97.
The property was purchased 
by Floyd Frank and company 
known as Bolalr Mining Corpor­
ation Ltd. was formed on Sep­
tember 2.
A road was completed, the por­
tal was timbered and an ore car 
and track Installed.
, About 300 tons of shipping ore 
vvere stock-piled and it is the 
company’s plan to ship two trial 
carloads next week, one to Bun­
ker Hill, Idaho, the other to 
Trail.
The ore body has been traced 
for' over half a mile in length 
and continues further. There 
have been sevbral open cuts and 
trenches made at intervals over 
this distance and two shafts have 
been sunk.
Company officials say that in 
shaft, sunk to a depth of 75 feet, 
the ore body cari’ics values as 
l;igh as 217 ounces of silver, 1.92 
ounces of gold per ton and 15 
percent lead. The vein still per­
sists in the bottom of the shaft.
Belair is a 3,000,000 share com 
pamy and officials says shares 
will soon be offered for, public 
sale.
Officials of the company are 
Floyd Frank of Penticton, presi 
dent, Allan Joslyn of Vancouver, 
secretary, Cyril Harcoui't of Van 
couver, treasui'er, William Wat 
son of. Vancouver, mine superln 
lendent, Walter Frank of.Pentic 
(on, Donald Smith of Penticton 
Harold Smith of Penticton, Joe 
Lawrence of Oliver, hnd George 
Clark of Oliver, directors.
Free Insurance!
la 1949, a young Montreal sales 
an^nager suffered a severe heart 
, attack; He has been totally disabled 
CTcr since. He ha.s a $15,OOQ 
Gdnfederation Life policy that car­
ries a Total Disability Benefit. As.a 
result, lie receives a regular monthly 
cheque for $150 while totally dis­
able^ until he reaches age 65—his 
V $15^000 'life insurance policy 
epatinues. in full force'^and 
Confederation; pays the premi ums I 
If heas'still disabled at age 65 he
; • f:;At any age, for any number of 
.ieau^, you may suddenly find yourr 
-• ‘^f tbtidly disabled. That’s why you
would. be wise to .include a Total 
* 0i8^ility Benefit in your life in­
surance, wherever possible. Ask your 
Cpnf»leraUon Mgn about it today!
anHDSBBBB
Residents’ Protest
City Council, last week, ruled against a petition 
protesting against the granting of permission for con­
struction of apartment houses in the Scott avenue area. 
The area is currently zoned for single dwellings,; but 
under the proposed new master town plan, it iff zoned J 
for multiple dwellings.
Council’s decision .to reject the- 
protest of re.sidents of the area
'VTlie Tj;s. Air Force School' of 
j Aylatioii^ Medicine is financing 
studies by Pcmivian scientists 
l ^wklng to learn how Indians of 
u adapt to oxygen deficiency 
I In living and. working at altitude 
above 16,000 feet.
In Knowledge IS Strength ^
Give BOOKS
FOB CHBISTMAS 
Mail Order Service— Post 
; Free Until New Year . 
VEBNON BOOK SHOP LTD. 
2901 Barnard Av., Vernon, B.C.
. JiSiBiiy.VyO: *^fci .*.'i*'*>*i*
- '* * I
^ if f f
A LONG JOURNEY ENDED —■ Delardric Lillcy of Ed 
monton, Alta., proudly shows her doll to a German police­
man on her arrival at Soest, Germany. She recently arrived 
to spend the next two years with her father, Major C. D. 
Lilley, Royal Cana,dian Infantry Corps, Brigade Major with 






KELOWNA — Three retiring 
aldermen, Dick Parkinson, Bob 
Knox and Jack Trcadgold have 
indicated they will stand for re 
election in next month’s civic 
election. There is .also one vacan 
cy on the school board to be fil 
ed. .
Civic election is December 8,
Ratepayers will also cast ballots 
on a plebiscite which would give
Inlanff Natural Gas Ltd. the! BRIDESVILLE.— The regular 
right to construct a distribution monthly meeting of the Brides- 
system for natural gas in ,the ville P-TA was held in the school 
city. house November 2, with the
Mayor J. J. Ladd is giving ser- vice-president, George Shamber, 
ious consideration as to whether in the chair. Committee reports 
he will run again. It is known included the proposed bridge 
that there are two or-three im- tournament which should be un- 
portant city matters His Worship derway before the end of the 
would like to see concluded be- month; a work bee on the skat- 
fore he retires and it is known ing rink and a recommendation 
that during the past few days to hold a general public meeting 
he has been subjected.to consid- for. the purpose of discussing the 
erable pressure to stand for one Christmas Party. Following ad- 
more term. ■ journment delicious coffee, sand-
On Thursday morning he said wiches and cakes were served by 
that he just could not make a j Mrs. Siemens, Mrs. Spooner and
For-Free Booklet,
^ WluU About Dis(^iUiy?" call:
H. T. Griffiths, C.L.U., Manager, 
Vancouver. , ,
definite statement at this time as 
there were one or tvvo matters 
which he wanted to clear up be- j 
fore making a definite decision.
RADIO REPAIRS
Oilr expert is a wizard at mak­
ing that Badio work like new 
again. Beasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
“IF WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Electrical Contractors 
474 Main St. Phone 3142
Mrs. Howell.
Mr. Siemens attended a confer­
ence at Grawfoi'd Bay, on Nov­
ember 5 and 6.
Mr. and Mrs. George-Sliamber 
took in thse hockey game af 
Penticton and from there drove 
on to Kamloops and Savona to 
visit' Mr. arid Mrs; Verrioh Kings 
leyr ... ;■- /
It was good to see the many 
fathers and others turn out to
Gideons and their friends from 
Okanagan Valley centres held a 
Fellowship dinner recently 
aboard the SS Sicamous. There 
were 152 in attendance, gathered 
to meet the general secretary of 
the Gideon organization in Cana­
da, Arthur J. Burnham.
Civic greetings were extended 
by Alderman Dr. Garrioch.
Rev. J. ^R. Spittal, Ministerial 
Association pre.sident, assured 
the Gideons of-'the keen interest 
of the ministers in their work.
E. E. Hyndman, school in 
spector, expressed thanks on be 
half of the school pupils who 
have been given copies of the 
New Testament by the Gideon
was influenced by the fact that 
with permission granted by coun­
cil the contractors had gone 
ahead with plans and financial 
arrangements for the building of 
the apartment houses. Two ap­
artments are scheduled to be 
built ori Scott avenue and a two- 
family dwelling on Victoria 
Drive.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew stat­
ed that M. M. Chornoff had now 
purchased the property on which 
he planned to build the apart­
ment block, and had obtained 
blue-prinls, and staled arrange­
ments for financing, on the as­
sumption that the council had 
granted his request.
Similarly, tho Naramata Con 
.struction Co. had had its plans 
drawn up, and planned to com 
menco construction on its do- 
volopmont within ton days, hav 
ing , al.so completed its financial 
arrangomont.s.
No moves had been made on 
tho Victoria Drive permit, how 
over, arid neither party tliere had 
any objection to withdrawing 
their application. But both tho 
apartment developments would 
result In financial lo.ss, if held 
up now.
A brief discussion was held on- 
the status of the new zoning 
appeal hoard, and what might 
happen should those who- signed 
the petition that faced council 
a week previously, place their, 
objections beforb that body. It 
was stated, however, that the ap­
peal board could not up.set any­
thing that pertains to the provi­
sions of an existing bylaw.
“I think that council‘has the 
power to grant these permits, 
and having done so, should not 
revoke its decision, and, in any 
case, I do not see why we should 
do so, as we acted in good faith,” 
said Alderman H. M. Geddes. 
The re.st of the council agreed 
with this view and ’tlie matter 
was finalized by a motion that 




Funeral services were held Frl 
day in Christ Church Cathedral 
at Vancouver for a former pastor 
of St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
here, Canon Harry Priestley Bar 
rett, well known clergyman, who 
died G'ue.sday at the age of 75.
Service at 1:30 p.m. was con 
ducted by Rt. Rev. G. P. Gower 
assi.sted by Archdeacon J. Thomp 
son and the Rev. Dr. A. M. Tren 
dell. Creamalion followed.
'rhe late Mr. Barrett was past 
or hero at the time St. Saviour 
was erected on its pi-osent 
He is a brother-in-law to Mr 
Jolin Coe, who with Mr. Coe 
E. J. Brittain, the later represent 
ing the parLsh of St. Saviour’s, 
are at tho coast to attend the fun­
eral .services.
Mr. Barrett was born in Nor: 
folk, England, and arrived in Ca­
nada nearly 50 years ago.
During his career as a clergy­
man he preached on the prairies, 
at Penticton, St. John’s in North 
Vancouver, Chilliwack, “ His last 
church was St. Margai’et’s in 
Vancouver. He retireff invl951. ;
He was : past provincial grand 
chaplain of the Loyal Orange­
man Association arid belonged to 
the Imperial lodge of" the order. 
He was also a Mason.
He leaves his wife Floir-ence at 
the family home at 3919' West 
Thirty-first; two sons, Robert iii. 
Chilliwack and Rev. ' Hairy'; in 











Loans made without eadoisen> 
Fast, one-day service. • 
Simple requirements. . .
Up to 24 months to repay. 
Phone or come in today i i ' 
for fast, friendly, seryicel-
^WUSEHOID FINMICC
L K. MocKanzle, Manager ,, .j..
48 Bast Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phone i420a




Gideon zone leader, V. Durnin, 
and camp leader for Summerland, 
T. Manning, spoke on behalf of 
the Okanagan Valley Gideons. A I 
musical feature of the" evening! 
was the .singing by the Oliver | 
Male Quartette and Bryce Far­
row of Summerland.
Arthur J. Burnham said that ] 
the Gideons were started over 56 
years ago by a chance meeting j 
of three commercial travellers, 
help get the skating ririk in shape I The .Gideon International is a] 
Saturday. The air was filled with Christian businessman’s organiz-! 
the tapping of many hammers, atiori with the aim of personal 
the buzz of a chain saw and a witness for Christ and the distri- 
lot of cheerful voices. • j bution of the Bible in hotels,
schools, prisons and other insti-
BABY OIL HELPS
________  ^ _____ ___ Rub some baby oil into the
organization. He said that .the I hands before doing any painting 
large number of parent's con- the house. Makes it easier
serits indicates their appreciation J-9 remove paint stains. A cellu- 
also, and concluded, ‘‘we who lose-sponge mop ^makes a good 
are school people, , appreciate | “hriish” for painting concrete, 
what you are doing very much.”
LEGION MEETING
General meeting of Penticton 
Branch, Canadian Legion, wiU be 
held in the canteen at 8 p.m. to^ 
morrow.
Members are reminded of the 
mixed smoker and dance to. be 
held Friday, December 2.
tOl Oli
BUCHANAN’S
Venezuela is a uriion of 20 
states, a federal district and two 
territories.
SCOTCH^IllSKlr
phe Sec^ ii m
: Distil led, blended and bottled in. .Scotland
.. ■. Available in 26Vi oz. and 1314 oz. bottles
B-344 a':'.
rhis advertisement'is not published or displayed by tha Liijiioisf: 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.'
To All Childreii !
Be sure to read my message^ 
here below and remember...
At a public meeting held in the tutions.
Nilii
school on November 9 only 131 18,000
families were represented. The "members m the Gideon prganizu- 
object of this meeting was to ^on. Intone year, over 500,MO 
come up with a plan for. the copies of the Bible and 1,000,000 
Christmas party, which would bo
tho choice of the whole coramun- yf®'^’® ^*2,® hundred
ity. The meeting chairman was thousand of the Testatments 
Mrs. M. Blaine and the committee '''®t® hio schools,
named to handle the affair is ' oiting the many lives which
Mrs. D. Howell, committee chair- '
man, Mrs. A. Wliilo, and Mrs. M. ^®&dlng the Gideon Bible, Mr. 
Spooner. Donations of .$1 will ho Christianity
sought from each family,' tho rol, glon. It l.s
.school children wI'll draw names ® ^
at .school and exchange gifts the Christianity Is a Hfo and
night ol the party. Candy bags I answer to
will Include a chocolate bar, a 
candy cane, an orange and pea­
nuts.
« * *
Mr. and Mrs. Joo Du Mont of 
Osoyoos visited rocenlly with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Schorn.
repentance and faith."
A. V. Marchant was the clmlr- 
man of the evening. Rev. S. Me- 
Gladdory prayed, and the song 
.service was dfi'octcd by Rev. A. 
F.’ Irving of Trout Creek.
Better days are here 
for Phil Fraser!
In sR hit Tesrt of raJlfoidins, Engineet Phillip Ptsiev has seen' 
■ome blgchanso.
‘‘Rollinfl; along in this imooth dScscl locomotive,’* says Mr, Fraacr,
•Is a real tluill —-a far cry from driving the old steam jobs. Its 
•xrra power gives It quicker pick-up and more speed on the grades. 
Besides, it can run from coast to coast without a diangc. That'a 
what I call progreiir
Phil has seen progress In the life fitsuranet business too. As a family 
man, he knows Umt tills business off^ts better service triday than
ever before.
Take life underwriters, for Instance. Modern training makea tlicse 
men better qualified to guide people through tlie complex problems 
of planning for fumre security.
Today, too, life insurance is more flexible, There’s a wider range of 
plana — allowing people to meet their own individual heeds. 
Mofcovcr, people with certain physical handicaps, can now enjoy 
the protection of life insurance.
Jh these end other wens, the life insttranee compenles in Cenede 
bane progressed with the times to meet tha changinp nerds of 
people in all walks of life}
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
Mr. imd Mm, Harry Kunlgan 
HliuiU llio Rememhraneo Day
weekciul a I, Grand Forks.« « *
Mr. and Mrs. dames Gillen were 
reeeni visitors In Trail,
, I, 4< . «
Mrs. L. Guldl and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ilalpli Guldl of Kelowna 
wero weekend guesis of Mr. and 
Mrs, George Sqhorn,
* • ♦
Miss Geraldine Dolirinann of
Davenport, Iowa, and Dr. Albert
Blaine were married at a simple
civil ceremony In Orovlllo, Wash,,
Saturday, November 12 at. 5 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. James Blaine and
Alliorl Blaine, father of tho
groom, attended tlio handsome
couple, A family reception foi
lowed at the liome of Mr. and
Mrs. V. E. Madge, Kettle Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Peterson, of
Trail, Mrs. Agnes Kraft of Salmo,
Mr. and Mrs, John .Shlpplt of
Osoyoos, and Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Madge of Rock Crooli along
with their families feted tlio
newlyweds wltli many nice gifts,' >1 * *
Miss Frances Piedmont' recent 
ly spent a few days in Kamloops.
In 1021 the Infant mortality 
rate In Canada was 102 per 1000 










ofAnnouncing tlio opening 
my sorvlco In
Swedish Massage and 
Reflexolog/ in Hie Cify 
of Pentiefon begjlnning 
Tuesday, Nov 22.
Office houiri bp.m. to 8 p.m. 
Every Tuesday and Thursday. 
Office located at 414 Main St. 
above Control Meat Market.
E. T. klCIlLQAUCIS 
Matiolhorapist
HELLO CHILDREN!
I am coming to 




I will have a very 
big surprise lor 
you on that day, so 
make sure to be there.
SANTA
r
'i
’I
